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NEWS DIGEST

Crim« figures up 1.8 percent
WASHINGTON — Preliminary figure* Indicate 

peraonal and household crime In the United 
States rose 1.8 percent In 1988 — matching the 
1987 Increase — largely because of significant 
Jumps In assaults, burglaries and car thefts, the 
Justice Department's research arm reported.

The Bureau of Justice Statistics said Sunday 
an early analysis of Its annual National Crime 
Survey showed, however, that the overall 
number of violent crimes and personal thefts 
committed last year did not ahow any 
statistically significant changes.

Two kllltd In ‘turf war*
SAN FRANCISCO — Gunfire from a car grazed 

a pedestrian's wrist Sunday, but police were 
unable to aay If It was linked to suspected gang 
shootings that killed two people and wounded 
10 others.

Five or six shots were fired from a car with 
several men In It at a man walkkig near the San 
Francisco Golf Club In the Inglesfde District area 
at 1:02 a.m. Sunday.

The unidentified victim ducked behind a car 
and suffered only a minor gunshot wound In the 
wrist, police In^jicctor Rich Estrada said.

Police said It was not known If the Incident 
had anything to do with separate serious 
shooting attack* Saturday aaoaa town near 
Hunter’s Point believed to be related to a turf 
war among rival gangs.

From United Press International reports

□  Florida
Officials probe clinic fire

OCALA — Investigators shifted through the 
charred ruins of an abortion clinic Sunday for 
dues Into what may have started a suspicious 
early morning fire — the second blase at the

" o n B a a .  k »  H -« -
atftpect anon because o f the previous Maas on 
March a l, as well as the condition of the 
building. No one was loured in Sunday's blase. 
Hall said.

"Because of the previous fire on the 31st there 
was no electrical power In the building, and 
moat articles had been taken out of the 

be said. "There was nothing left 
this fire would have been able to 

start from, so U had to be an external cause."

assort*
Faldo toko* Masters crown

AUGUSTA. Os. -  Nick Faldo abot a 
Uonal round of golf In the aleady rain Sunday 
and made a 25-foot birdie I 
putt on the second hole of I 
sudden death to win the'
Masters.

The lore of golf, howev
er. was enriched once 
more at the Augusta Na
tional Golf Club not so 
much by what Faldo did.
It was what Scott Hoch 
didn’t do that will Unger In 
the history books.

Hoch. for whom the |
Masters would have been a 1 
ahocklngly unexpected Nlek FaltfO 
highlight to a generally overlooked career, had 
the tournament all but won Sunday.

Needing only to make a two-foot par putt on 
the first sudden death hole to claim the title, 
Hoch produced a sad looking efort. He yanked 
the putt left and the ball did not even catch a 
piece of the hole.

The sight of Hoch. tossing his putter Into the 
air In despair, waa forever registered on 
videotape to be replayed along with other 
golfing disasters of the past

>11

Partly cloudy, ctianco of rain
Warm today wtth a 
high In the 80s and a 
TO percent chance of 
ahawera or thun
derstorms. Increas
ing cloudiness to
n igh t w ith  m ore 
chance of rain. Cool
er tomorrow with a 
high In the 70s.

City action criticized
P&Z chairman says city 
shouldn’t vote on living 
area requirements policy
■y LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — The chairman of the planning 
and zoning commission has said the city 
commission should not vote tonight to adopt 
lower minimum living area requirements for 
single family homes.

The commission Is scheduled to vote tonight 
on final adoption of an ordinance establishing 
requirements or 700 square feet for SR-1, 1,200 
feet for SR-1A and 1,500 square feet for SR-1AA. 
A temporary ordinance establishing those re
quirements was adopted In January, and 
extended last month.

Late last year the planning and coning

commission recommended to the commission 
keeping a 000-square' foot living area require
ment for SR-1 coning and allowing a conditional 
use for 700 square foot. Now planning and 
coning Chairman Brent Carll said he questions 
how an ordinance reducing SR-1 requirements 
was scheduled for second reading without 
planning and coding Input.

Last week the city commission met with five 
local developers to discuss the requirements. The 
commissioners and developers agreed on the 
700-square foot SR-1 requirement, although 
developer David Stump argued that 1,200 was 
too high a threshold for 7.500 square foot lots.

At a planning and coning meeting Thursday. 
Carll criticised the commission for holding a 
workaesslon with the developers, without Invit
ing planning and coning members. "(The 
developers) all stand something to gain by It." he 
said. "There's not a member or the planning and 
coning board who’s going to profit off of It.”  .

"It's an emotional Issue." Carll aald. "David 
Stump would be the first to tell you It's an

emotional Issue...."
City staff has recommended the commission 

hold a public hearing on the ordinance tonight, 
and continue consideration to April 24. '

The commission tonight will begin consid
eration of police and fire protection Impact fees 
recommended by an advisory committee last 
week.

The fees. If implemented by the commission, 
will be the first Impact fees for police and (Ire In 
Sanford.

The committee recommended a police Impact 
fee of 825.87 per residential dwelling unit and 
7.9 cents per square foot of nonresldentlal 
development. The recommended fire protection 
fee Is 853.91 per residential dwelling unit and 3 
cents per square foot of nonresldentlal develop
ment.

The fees, which will be charged to developers' 
of new construction, are expected to draw more ‘ 
than 8993.000 through 2005.

Police Chief Steve Harriett has presented to the 
□8 e« Vote. Page 3 A

Local 
student 
a winner
Lake Brantley senior’s 
essay Impresses judges
■y VICKI I
Herald staff writer

A L T A M O N T E  S PR IN G S  -  
Christopher Flank, a senior at Lake 
Brantley High School, knows what 
kids today are concerned with and 
he sees where they are going. That 
knowledge has won him an all-ex 
penaes-pald trip to New York City.

The Sunkist Corporation recently 
sponsored an essay contest In which 
students were asked to describe In 
250 words the “ up and coming 

i t  in the Unitedtrends for

Net profit
Kevin Dillard, 15, of Sanford, goat ona atsp batter ha has baan net fishing for eewral years. Ha catches
than the traditional rod and rest method of fishing a lot of fleh but haa to throw many back bee suae It Is
during a recant outing a! Lake Monroe. Dillard says Illegal to catch soma specie* by net in Florida.

teens in 
States." Applications were sent to 
high schools around the nation.

Although Lake Brantley High 
School waa originally overlooked 
when applications were sent out. 
school officials heard about the 
contest though a school secretary 
whose aunt works at Apopka High 
School.

After getting a copy of the contest 
rules, English teacher Sharon 
Robori decided that writing the 
essay would be a good learning 
experience and a nice break from 
the regular routine.

According to the contest rules, 
there could only be one entry per 
□Sea Essay, Page 5A

Code enforcement policy stirs controversy
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald ataff writer

SANFORD -  In 1986 the city said 
Mike Rivera's front yard waa a 
mesa.

When Rivera aald he had a right 
to keep his property the way he 
wanted, he thrust himself into a 
legal mesa that has hts property on 
the line.

In September 1987. the city 
notified Rivera and his wife Ana 
that It waa foreclosing on a lien 
against 613 E. Third St. property 
because a 8450 code enforcement

fine had not been paid. The Riveras 
were fined for allowing abandoned 
trash and appliances to accumulate 
on their property.

Richard Colegrove, attorney for 
the Riveras, said Florida courts have 
not yet decided If code enfocement 
boards have lawful power to take 
land. "The bottom line la the city ts 
saying. 'We don't like the way you 
keep your yard, and If you don't 
clean up your yard we're going to 
fine you. And if you. don't pay the 
fine, we're going to take your land.' 
"  he aald.

The Issue Colegrove aces sur

rounding the code enforcement act 
passed by Florida legislature In 
1980 la: How far can government go 
In determining how private property 
should be maintained?

"Who's to aay somewhere down 
the road the government won't 
come In and say. ‘Your house must 
be white with blue trim*? And then 
later, who's to say they won't ask 
for a pass key so they can go Inside 
and Inspect?"

But one neighbor said the real 
Issue la safety. A resident in the 
area, who asked not to be named, 
aald snakes and rata might thrive In

the overgrown grass, and that the 
vacant, run-down house might 
become a home to drug users and 
dealers.

"It's really not a very pleasant 
thing to have next door to you." the 
neighbor said.

Donna Suratt-Mclntosh. Sanford 
code enforcement attorney, aald the 
city haa moved to foreclose on five 
code enforcement liens since the 
board was created.

McIntosh aald she haa been 
authorized to foreclose on five code 
enforcement liens since the board 
□ E m  Policy, Pag* 8A

Secretary Bonny Cromarty (seated lelt), vice organizational meeting. The idee It catching on In 
president Gary Wiliams (standing left) and president Lake Mery.
Liz Van Horn (standing center) oversee* a youth club

Youth club 
gaining support
■y BAMMA BOUCMAHNM
Hereto staff writer

Jary 1 
Id danwant his 16-year-old daughter hanging 

out at convenience 
friends.

Liz Van Horn, the mother 
young children, said It's not 
teens have nowhere logo because both 
parents work.

Williams and Van Horn are actively 
working toward establishing a young 
adults center so children will have 
somewhere to congregate and get 
involved In activities, and they have 
the support of several idly official*.

Because of their concern. Van Horn 
and Williams decided lo open up their 
home last September for use as a 
meeting place for Williams' daughter 
and her friends. They rented video 
movies, ordered pizzas and served
□ le e  Teeth , Page 8A
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Ratin-A could causa many problama
TAMPA — Retln-A. the much-heralded wrinkle-remover.

could cause more problems than It cures If used without 
doctor's direction, according to an expert at the University of 
South Florida.

Dr. NfU Fenake said that although the drug removes spots 
and wrinkles, it may also mask the growth of skin cancers 
beneath revitalized skill'. The drug should be used only under a 
doctor's supervision, he said. Fenake says the drug can make 
pre-cancerous spots virtually disappear on the outside. But 
such cosmetic Improvements may delay diagnosis until the 
cancer emerges as a more serious tumor. Fenake Is chief of skin 
cancer at the H. Lee MofTHt Cancer and Research Center.

Retln-A Is a derivative or vitamin A that has been around for 
more than 15 years as an acne treatment. Us ability to reverse 
sun damage was only recognized In the past few years.

Lawmakers f rat ovar-rental legislation
TALLAHASSEE — Some state lawmakers are worried that 

arguments over regulation of rental car Insurance agreements 
could take attention away from Issues like education, the state 
budget and state prisons.

About SO lobbyists have registered to represent sides tn the 
rental car dispute, which centers on collision damage waivers 
offered by car rental companies. Legislation has been filed to do 
away with the waivers or make them dearly an option, since 
critics say they are a ripoff designed to separate car renters
from their money. Big companies like Hertz criticize smaller 
companies for advertising bargain-basement dally rates and
then pressuring customers to tack on Insurance charges. Some 
of the major lobbyists In Tallahassee have been retained to 
fight the battle. Florida Is the world's largest rental car market.

Ch1kJr*n of dtflelals kllltd In accldtnt
JACKSONVILLE* -  The children f  two pr

Jacksonville area officials have been killed in a traffic accident 
that left three teenagers dead and live other people Injured.

Officials said one of the teens killed early Sunday waa Lauren 
Snyder. 17. daughter of Jacksonville federal magistrate
Howard Bnyder. Monique Orand, 17. daughter of Jacksonville 
debtor Walter Orand, was also killed, authorities said! Travis

, 16. who waa driving the car carrying seven teenagers 
also died. Officials raid the car driven by Bodlne struck a van 
head-on at Ponte Vedra Beach early Sunday morning. Several 
empty beer cans were found In the car. leading officials to 
suspect alcohol asa factor, . '.L j f iS S e .  ■

Educators unhappy about prospects

budget 
tn the

has been 
for the 
Florida

detergent. Florida Agriculture chief Doyle Conner says the ads 
g. His department suggests that consumerscan be misleading. __

Just use fresh, clean water’to wash their produce before using 
It. He has ordered his agency to produce Its own public service 
announcements to that effect.

NRC says no formal Invsstlgstlon of TV A
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -  Federal regulators said there wUl

be no formal Investigation Into the (allure of security guards to
terial through acheck a worker after he carried radioactive mate 

monitor and set off alarms.
Ken Clark of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission said the

worker carried n small amount of radioactive material through 
a monitoring portal at Sequoyah Nuclear Plant near Chat
tanooga. but was nol stopped by security on two occasions. 

Clark said there will be an Informal review but ho formal
Investigation because It was a lest Instigated by TV A.

From Unitod Prats International reports

TALLAHASSEE -  The state unlveralt 
asked to cut $38 million from Us 
coming fiscal year, and education backets 
Legislature are not happy about It.

Last month Governor Bob Martinez decided not to tndude 
higher education tn a proposed 5 percent spending cut for state 
agencies. But the stale Senate Education Appropriations 
subcommittee is proposing a $38 million cut due to tight 
spending restraints. Sen. Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland. who 
chairs the panel, says the cut is needed because legislators do 
not Intend to raise taxes. \

College officials say they are facing Increased pressure to cut 
their budgets while enrollment goes up. There is room for 
14,600 freshmen In the state's nine universities this fall, and

“ y enroUm*ntcrunchftjUl cpntmue for the next five years. > ‘

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Department o f Agriculture Ur 
concerned about public service announcements that tell people 
(o wash fruit and vegetables In soap and water. The ada feature 
actress Meryl Streep, who It active in the battle against 
pesticides, showing consumers how to trash their fruit In soapy 
water before eating It to make sure pesticides are trashed off.

But state officials say the ads could lead to the Ingestion of

NEW S FROM T H E  REGION AND ACROSS T H E  S T A T E

set on
In v es t ig a to rs  

chi
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shifted through the charred 
ruins of an abortion clinic Sun
day for clues Into whal may have 
started a suspicious early 
morning Ore — Ute second blaze

on
"Because of the previous fire 

the 31st there was no

at the facility In 10 days.
Ocala Police Sgt Ken Hall said 

Investigators suspect' arson
because of the previous blaze on 
March 31, aa well as the condi
tion of the building. No one waa 
Injured In Sunday's blaze. Hall

electrical power In the building, 
and moat articles had been taken 
out of the building," he said. 
"There was nothing left Inside 
that this Ore would have been 
able to start from, so it had to be 
an external cause."

Halt said the previous fire, 
which waa started with an ac
celerant, caused $60,000 In 
damage and forced the facility to 
close. The operators were In the 

races* of rebuilding when the 
re broke out shortly beforeE

dawn Sunday.
"They did acquire a permit to 

rebuild and that's what they 
were doing. Of course, they 
won't be able to do that with this 
particular building," Hall said. 
“The walla are still standing. 
Other than that. 11 Is a total loss, 
and those walls will have to 
comedown."

Hall said Investigators were 
awaiting the arrival of a national 
response team from the U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms Sunday afternoon.

By mid-afternoon Sunday.

Investigators had searched the 
grounds surrounding the build
ing but had not yet reached the 
Interior. Hall said. He said In
vestigators had made no discov
eries which substantiated their 
suspicions.

Hslt said no one has been 
charged In the March 31 fire.

Investigators are offering a 
$1,000 reward for Information 
leading to the arrest and convic
tion of those reponslble.

A neighbor o f the clinic re
ported tne (Ire about 4 a.m., Hall 
said.

partyers open fire on police
TALLAHASSEE -  Ounflre 

erupted on the campus of 
Florida AAM University early 
Sunday aa police tried to subdue 
an Unruly crowd of several 
thousand, some of them angry 
because a dance was oversold, 
police said.

"It was an. absolutely crazy 
night The gunfire was like a 
battle," said Dick Simpson, a 
spokesman for, the Leon County 
Sheriff's Department. "You don't

f  For about the next two hours, it looked 
like downtown Beirut, and sounded like It. 
We were just taking gunfire left and right 
from these guys p
-Phil Klracofs, Tallahsssss Polled Deportment spokesman

realize how many people have 
guns unUl something like this

appcni.
At least 16 people were ar

rested and several firearms 
seised during the violence, 
which lasted for several hours.

One campus policemen re
quired stitches after being struck 
In the head by a bottle, but no 
officers were hit by gunfire, Said 
Phil Klracofe, a spokesman for 
the Tallahassee Police Depart
ment.

Two Tallahassee officers were

alsp struck by bottles, he said.
At least 10 police vehicles 

were damaged, including several 
that were hit by gunfire.

The disturbance began about 
1:30 a.m., after police were 
called to the scene of a dance at 
Jake Oalther Gymnasium on 
campus, police said.

"Apparently, part or the pro
blem was It was oversold. They 
had a problem with people 
trying to get In when there was 
no room. Tempera were flaring 
because they couldn't get in. 
Klracofe said.

He estimated the size of the 
crowd outside the gym at several 
thousand people. Another 3.500 
people were Inside the gym. he

said. There are about 5.200 
students at the university.

"Fights started to break out. 
shoving, punching. Some guns 
started going off. When the 
police got there, It was Just an 
all-out r io t" said Simpson.

Klracofe said the gym was 
cleared by canine units. About 
5,000 people remained outside, 
many of them "quite hostile." he 
said.

"Th en  the gunfire really 
erupted. Mote police officers 
were called In. As officers were 
arriving, they started to take

Entire. Rocks and bottles were 
Ing thrown." Klracofe said. 
"The gunfire waa like a battle. 

We weren't returning any,"

Simpson said. "We had three 
deputies pinned down for sn 
hour with gunfire. Fortunately, 
no one was h it"

About 60 officers from the 
Tallahassee Police Department 
and another 130 to 150 officers 
from the Sheriff's Department 
worked with ckmpus police to 
bring the crowd under control, 
police said.

"For about the next two hours, 
It looked like downtown Beirut, 
and sounded like It  We were 
Just taking gunfire left and right 
from these guys," Klracofe said. 
"No one waa shot, remarkably."

"It wasn’t a riot Involving 
5,000 to 6,000 peoplb. The 
majority of those people, once 
the shooting broke out, were 
trying to get down and get out."

Tallahassee police made 8 
arrests on charges of aggravated 
assault and resisting arrest, he 
said.

Brother charged in sibling’s murder
TAM PA — A 31-year-old

Tampa man has been charged 
murder forwith 

allegedly 
brother «

first-degree
running down bis 

with a car and killing 
him following an early morning
argument.

Daniel Timothy O'Neill.
"S t.. '

„ o f 
4010 -Neptune* St., ’was held 
without ball in the Hillsborough 
County jail after being charged 
In the death of. hi* brother,. 
Michael, 28, said Tamps Police 
LL Sam Diaz.

The two brothers were arguing 
at 5:30 a-m- EDT Saturday In 
front o f their parents' home at 
138 Bosphorous Ave. on Davis 
Islands, where Michael waa 
staying, the Tampa Tribune 
tnjQitcd Sunday,

Ttwnght. which began In the 
living room and then spilled into 
the street, concerned an unlden- 
‘ fr ie d  frou segu qst., police, 
spokesman Steve Cole said.

A h a lf dozen  n eighbors 
awakened by .thc,noise watched 
In horror as the younger O'Neill 
wap run doom In the street.

" I said. My God, somebody’s 
been h it" ' said Mary Kay Ross. 
Who Uves serosa the street from 
the O'Neills. " I told my husband 
Jeretoca llQ ll," <

W itn e ss es  say the tw o 
brothers staged a street duel, 
with one brother zooming past 
the other, who was standing tn

^room.i!h e ' i f * d!l'ay| wJeUJ‘F g '* 'handle. • In one of the | 
Michael apparently hit hi
brother' 
enough to 
mirror.

apparently hit his older 
• large. blue sedan hard 

break a window or

Dolphins return to research center

O R A S S Y  K E Y  -  A 
m o th e r-a n d -so n  team  o f 
performing dolphins are at home 
again at the Dolphin Research 
Center In the Florida Keys after 
briefly experiencing life In the 
wild.

Theresa and Nat escaped from 
sn enclosed pen tn February In 
St. Thomas. The 500-pound 
dolphins had been taken to the 
Caribbean Island to film a 
French television commercial.

The lure of stardom appar
ently wasn't enough to keep the 
bottlenoae dolphins on location, 
however. The two Jumped a 
fence and disappeared Into the 
surrounding sea two days before

the filming was to end.
The disappearance worried 

trainers back In the Keys, but 
the head rff the center said there 
was never any tptentkm to send 
out a search party.

" I f they eqjoyed being out 
there, then that's where they 
would have stayed," said Jayne 
Rodriquez, president of the 
Dolphin Research Center. 
"There's no way we would have 
caught them and brought them 
back."

The dolphins themselves 
showed a desire to return by 
panhandling for food at a couple 
of Caribbean resorts, she said.

Nat was the first to' come In 
from the wild. He lived on his 
own for about two weeks before 
turning up a beach resort hotel

In St. Martin.
There the dolphin played with 

tourists and ate handouts of 
swordfish and squid before being 
flown back to the center in 
March.

Theresa surfaced several 
weeks later, at a marina In 
Nanny Key near St. John. She 
was flown back to the center on 
Tuesday.

Theresa lost about 100 pounds 
during her adventure, while Nat 
lost about 70 pounds. Both 
dolphins now are recuperating at
home.

Rodriquez said the dolphins 
wtl! continue to perform for the 
camera at home. but. for the 
time being at least, the center 
will not ship the dolphins to 
work on location.

Three Tallahassee police cars 
were hit by gunfire, and a total 
of eight were damaged, Klracofe

Lotto
jackpot
advances

TALLAHASSEE -  No 
one matched all ala srlnn-
1hi'ribinhere in ih U treekV  
Lotto drawing, andliloo the
J a ck p o t g r o w *  to  ang ro
estimated $23 mtllibn this 
week, state lottery officials
said Sunday.

Although this week's
game did not produce a big 
winner, 400 tickets with
five o f six winning numbers 
were sold, said Lottery Sec
retary Rebecca Paul.

The tlcketa are worth
$3,423 apiece. Altogether, 

‘ 3,000 win-an estimated 445,1 
ntng tickets were sold last 
week, lottery officials said.

Last week. 26-year-old 
Richard Neuburger, a tile 
Installer from Port St. 
Lucie, claimed a $24.9 mil
lion Lotto Jackpot.

The winning numbers 
drawn Saturday were 8, 27, 
34.38,48.49.

Lottery o ffic ia ls  said 
23.678 winning tickets 
were sold matching four of 
six numbers, for prizes of 
$84.50 apiece.

LOTTERY;
TALLAHASSEE — The dally 

number Sunday In the Florida 
Lottery CASH 3 Qame was 
877.

□Straight Play (numbers in 
exact order): $250 on a 50-cant 
bet, $500 on $1.

□Box 3 (numbers In any 
order): $80 for a 50-cent bet,

* □Box*1B (numbers In any 
ordar): $40 lor a 50-cent bet, 
$80on$1.

□  Straight Box 3: $330 In 
order drawn, $80 in any order 
ona$1 bet.

□  Straight Box 6: $290 In
order drawn, $40 il picked In 
combination on $1 bet,________
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T H E  W E A TH E R

Today...Partly cloudy and 
warm with a high In the mid to 
upper 80s. There ts a alight 
chance of a thunderstorm this 
afternoon. The winds will be 
southeast at lOmph.

Tonight...Increased cloudiness 
with a 20 percent chance of rain. 
Lows In the 60s and wind that 
will be light and variable.

Tomorrow...Cloudy and cooler 
with a high In the 70s. There will 
be a 20 percent chance of 
afternoon showers.

Extended forecast...Partly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
Wednesday.
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PMMT NLEi Min. 9:55 a.m., 10:30 p.m.: 
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Three arretted for soliciting
SANFORD — Three men were arrealed Friday night for 

soliciting aex with an undercover Sanford policewoman at the 
corner of East Fifth Street and South Sanford Avenue. Arrested 
were Eugene Zeaunc, 29, 411 Palmetto Ave.i Frederick Ashley, 
31.411 Willow Ave.: and Thomas Gene Todd, 40.305 Tammy 
Drive. The men were charged with assignation for prostitution. 
Bond was set at $ 100 for each.

Accuaad off stalling city property
OVIEDO — An 18-year-old Oviedo man was arrested Friday 

afternoon for stealing a pond skimmer from a city pond and 
selling the aluminum support legs for scrap. Christopher Vance 
Brown. 14217 Allison Drive. Orlando, was arrested at about 
5:30 p.m. after police discovered what appeared to be a table 
with the legs sawed off In the back of his vehicle.

Brown was charged with grand theft of city property. Bond 
was set at $3,000.

Two arrested for DUI
The following persons were arrested In Seminole County and 

charged with driving while under the Influence of Intoxicants:
•  Lance W. Tucker, Jr., 35, 2000 Lake Mary Boulevard, 

Sanford, arrested sbout 1:30 a.m. Saturday after a Lake Mary 
policeman reported seeing him driving off the road while 
east bound on Lake Mary Boulevard. Bond was set at $500. 

•Chrlstl Lea Cornell. 20. 401 W. Seminole Btvd.. Sanford, 
t arrested by a Sanford policeman after he reported seeing 
speeding on several streets In downtown Sanford at about 2 
i. Friday. Bond was set at $500,

Child abuse charged after theft
SANFORD — Two Sanford women were charged with child 

abuse Friday after Sanford police reported catching them 
stealing clothes from the Dollar General store on Orlando Drive 
while their young children looked on.

Witnesses reported to the store manager the two women 
appeared to be stealing clothes. When police arrived, the two 
women revealed clothing they had reportedly secreted under 
their clothes. Arrested were Anetha Osines. 27. No. 2 Hlggena 
Terrace and Ling Marlett Williams. 27,1007 Georgia Ave.

Police report Gaines' five-year-old son and Williams' 
nlne-year-otd daughter were present at the time of the arrest. 
Both women were charged with retail theft arid child abuse. 
Bond was set at $500 for each woman.

Mom accuaad of giving cocaine to baby
SANFORD — A second Seminole County woman has been 

arrested for allegedly delivering cocaine to her unborn child. 
Jennifer Johnson. 23, la charged with child abuse as well as 
delivery of cocaine to a minor.

Her daughter, who was bora In Seminole County In January, 
reportedly had cocaine In her system at birth, allegedly caused 
by Johnson's addiction to the drug.

Johnson, whose address Is not known, was arrested on a 
warrant by sheriff's deputies at the Seminole County Jail at 
2:55 p.m. Saturday. Her baby is In state custody.

The first woman to be arrested here on the same charges was 
Toni Susette Hudson, 29. of Altamonte Springs, In December, 
after her child was bora reportedly addicted to cocaine. Local 
Investigators are probing similar allegations against other area 
women. Bond for Johnson is $8,000.

Man attacked In reataurant
WINTER P A R K - A man who 

Lake HoweD
allegedly 
1 Road. WlInter Park, andHomeatyktlBuffel-MWiLa!---------------------------------------„ .

attacked lanother man In tbfc dosed restaurant has been 
charged with burglary and aggavkted battery.

Kent Alien Johnsbtr. 26. of 1932 Carriage Ave.. Winter Park, 
waa arrested by Seminole County sheriff's deputies at home at 
2:41 ajn. Sunday.

Deputies reported that when they arrived at the scene of the 
attack they found the victim, who was not Identified In sheriff's 
reports, lying on the floor. Deputies said he had been hit, 
shoved into a glass screen, and kicked. He waa hospitalised In 
Winter Park Manorial Hospital. Deputies said the attack was 
reportedly over the victim's involvement with Johnson's 
ex-gtrlfrfend. who was also at the scene. Bond is $0,000.

Man chavgad with battary
LONOWOOD — A man who allegedly attacked two other men 

at Albertson's, State Rood 434, Longwood, was arrested by 
Seminole County sheriff’s deputies after one victim said he was 
shoved and punched in the nose.

Bruce Edward Elliott. 22. of 870 Biackland Terrrace 114. 
Apopka, was charged with aggravated battery at the store at 
1:05 a.m. Sunday. A reason for the alleged battery was not 
reported.

Wife accuses husband of abusa
SANFORD — A Sanford man accused of slapping his wife's 

face three times at tiieir house was arrested there at about 1:20 
a.m. Sunday on a charge of battery-spouse abuse.

Jeff Mark Sladek, 23, o f336 Hidden Lake Drive, was arrested 
by Sanford police.

Man accuaad of brandishing gun
SANFORD — A 19-year-old Sanford man, accused of 

brandishing a gun during an argument with other men, has 
been charged with aggravated assault 

Michael LeRoy Lockhart. 19. of 4B Castle Brewer Court, was 
arrested on 15th Street after a traffic stop by Sanford police.

Lockhart had reportedly left the scene of the argument at 
704 W. Ninth Street. The victims alleged Lockhart brandished 
a .357 magnum revolver against them. He was arrested at 9:38 
p.m. Sunday. Bond is $1,000.

Man arrested for exposure
WINTER PARK -  When the residents of 2754 Regal Lane. 

Winter Park, arrived home from church at about 10 a.m. 
Sunday, they found a stranger In a car parked in the driveway. 
The occupant of the car had his sexual organs exposed, 
according to a Seminole County sheriff's report.

Sheriff's deputies were called to the scene, and Don Allen 
Dilly. 35. of 2500 Howell Branch Road. Winter Park, was 
charged with burglary to a vehicle and exposure of sexual 
organs.

SATURDAY
•8 0 8  p.m. — 11th Street and 
Locust Avenue, trauma, girt, 
14, transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. 
•8:54 p.m. — 815 S. French 
Ave., medical call. man. 23, 
not transported.
•  10-26 p.m. -  62 William 
Clark Court, trauma, man. 
66. transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.

SUNDAY
•8:11 am . -  129 W. Airport 
Blvd.. medical call, woman. 
62. not transported.
•  1 0 :4 6  a .m .  — 6 2 9

_ ____ - j t W i, « •'

Grove wood Ave.. trauma, 
man. 70. transported to 
Florida Hospital Altamonte.
•  12:58 p.m. -  2007 Sum- 
merlin Ave.. rescue, woman. 
70, not transported.
•2:39 p.m. -  115 N. Scott, 
rescue, man. 68. transported 
to Central Florida Regional 
Hospital.
•4:11 p.m. — 1215 French 
Ave.. false alarm.
•  5 :3 1  p .m .  -  1 0 1 5  
Persimmon Ave.. medical call, 
man. 93. transported.
•6:45 p.m. -  1807 W. 12th 
Place, rescue, boy. age un
known, not transported.

National Guard to help fight fires
Brush tires burned thousands 

o f seres In rural areas of at least 
four Florida counties Sunday, 
prompting Oov. Bob Martinez to 
request assistance from the 
Florida National Guard.

A fire east of Perry which 
spanned Taylor and Lafayette 
counties had charred about
6.000 acres o f private tim- 
berland owned primarily by 
Procter and Gamble Co. About
20.000 acres of land had burned 
In west Dade County and 
another 3,000 acres were singed

Eastern unions 
reportedly agree 
on concessions

N m M w im H « h I

MIAMI — The major unions at 
Eastern Airlines say they have 
reached an agreement among 
themselves on the size of the 
concessions they will grant Peter 
Ueberroth, who la trying to buy 
the airline.

The three unions also have 
agreed on how to divvy up the 
30 percent employee ownership 
stake In a revitalized Eastern 
en v is ion ed  by the form er 
baseball commissioner and his 
Investor group, according to a 
report in Sunday's editions of 
The Miami Herald.

Details of the pact were not 
ava ilab le , however, and a 
spokesman for the pilots union 
declined to comment on the 
report.

“ 1 have no Information on 
that," said John Knudaon. "It is 
a decision that will have to made 
if it has not been made already."

The Herald said It was unclear 
whether the plan was presented 
to Ueberroth’s representatives, 
who are negotiating with the 
unions in Washkigton.

Ueberroth has agreed to buy 
strikebound Eastern from Its 
parent company. Texas Air 
Corp. o f Houston, for about 
8463.9 million.

The deal, announced Thurs
day in New York, hinges on 
re la ted  agreem en ts  being 
reached by midnight Tuesday 
with the International Associa
tion o f Machinists, the Air Line 
P ilots Association and the 
Transport Workers IMIon, which 
represents Eastern'flight' atten
dants.

Although Ueberroth has not 
specified the amount of con
cessions he Is seeking, an earlier 
bid by hie Investor group 
envisioned glvcbacks of about 
$210 million, according to the 
pilots union.

Negotiations between the un
ions and Ueberroth's repre
sentatives continued Sunday to 
W ashington under a news 
blackout. If negotiators foil to 
meet the Tuesday midnight 
deadline, Ueberroth can walk 
away from the agreement

The meetings have been 
ongoing and are expected to 
continue. The information we 
have la still the same," said 
Knudaon. "W e have a gag order 
on us. We are constrained by 
David Shapiro (the examiner 
a p p o in t e d  In E a s t e r n 's  
bankruptcy case). He Is very
concerned about keeping every
thing at a low key, so the talks 
can go on unfettered."

Eastern, the nation's sev
enth-largest airline, was crippled 
last month after the 1AM struck 
the carrier and pilots refused to 
cross picket lines. The company, 
which's operating only about 10 
percent o f its former flight 
schedule, filed for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy on March 9.

Also Sunday, the Consumers 
Union announced that It will 

ek a spot on the creditors 
c o m m it t e e  in  E a s te r n 's  
bankruptcy case.

The 15-member committee, 
appointed March 22 by trustee 
Harry Jones, includes repre
sentatives of the 1AM and pilots 
union, as well as some of 
Eastern's largest unsecured 
creditors.

The Consumers Union, which 
publishes Consumer Reports, 
said It asked Jones to appoint It 
to the committee so It can 
represent the interests of the 
public.

"CU'a intervention seeks to 
provide the public with vigorous 
and independent representation 
in the bankruptcy proceedings. 
The public has two interests, we 
believe — getting full value for 
tickets already purchased from 
Eastern Airlines and maintain
ing healthy competition In the 
airline industry." spokesman 
Mark Stlbergeld said In a state
ment.

The organization said con
sumers bold $165 million in 
prepaid tickets on Eastern. Pre
vious estimates have put the 
value of those tickets at $200 
million.

The Consumers Union. In a 
letter to Janes dated April 5. 
asked that the costs o f its 
participation be covered.

tn Hendry County.
The Ores caused Martinez to 

issue an executive order Sunday 
afternoon calling in the National 
Guard. The guard's role was 
limited initially, but Martinez 
said more help could be made 
available if necessary.

"The worst mistake we could 
make would be to wait too long 
and let these fires get out of 
control." he said. "The affected 
areas so far are relatively rural, 
but we must act quickly to make 
sure these (Ires do not threaten 
large residential areas."

Nearly 100 firefighters from 
the forestry service, Procter and

Gamble and nearby paper com
panies fought the blaze near 
Perry. A few  homes were 
evacuated briefly Saturday and 
the Are burned within two miles 
of Mayo Correctional Institute, 
but officials did not consider It a 
substantial threat.

"II grew rapidly yesterday. It 
hasn't gone too far today." said 
forestry division spokeswoman 
Cherty Summers.

She said workers were using 
bulldozers to cut a line around 
the fire In an attempt to bring It 
under control.

Summers aald lightning was 
thought to be the cause of that

fire. "We are having problems 
sta tew ide  due to the dry 
weather," ahe said.

The National Guard was 
planning to work the fire In 
Hendry County beginning early 
Monday morning, said Lt. Col. 
Ken Forrester at the National 
Guard hea'dquartera In St. 
Augustine.

T w o  G uard h e lic o p te rs  
equipped with 500-gallon water 
buckets designed to swoop water 
from nearby lakes and dump It 
on the Are were being prepared 
for take ofT In the morning, he 
aald.

Tr—  planting
The Seminole County Council of Meyore planted 
e tree recently et the Longwood Elementary 
School to proclaim April e t Arbor Month. 
Longwood Elementary wee chosen to honor 
Krista Phelps, the county Teacher of the Year. At 
the ceremony wee, from left, Dudley Bates, 
mayor ot Altamonte Springe; Robert Hughes,

school superlntwxJent; Jane Date, chairmen of 
the Oviedo City Council; Bettye Smith, mayor of 
8anford; David Scoff, principal of Longwood 
Elementary; Hank Hardy, mayor of Longwood: 
Leanne Grove, mayor of Winter Sporings; and 
Dick Fete, mayor of Lake Mary.

Moscow: 42 sailors dead in submarine accident

— The Soviet Union 
.... ,42 .sailors, died when a 

"Mike" class attack submarine 
caught Are and sank in the 
Norwegian Sea, but reported no 
sign of radioactive contamina

tion from two nuclear torpedoes 
or the vessel's power unit.

Norwegian scientists said 
Sunday that surface tests 
showed no sign of high radiation 
levels et the site, and they 
planned to take underwater

readings on Monday, weather 
permitting.

The 361-root “ Mike" class 
submarine, one of the Soviet 
Union's most sophisticated at
tack vessels, sank Friday after It 
caught fire about 300 miles from 
the coast of Norway.
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Florida
ONE-YEAR CD
Sp ec ia l
moot 95#
Limited Time Offer
Act now for an incredible rate on a deposit as low as $500.
We're offering this special one-year Certificate o f Deposit 
rate only in Florida -  and only for a limited time.
Your deposit is FSLIC-insured up to $100,000 per account 
relationship for total security. And if you open a 5 14% 
checking account when you open your CD, you'll receive 
your first order o f 50 antique-style personalized checks free.
1b take advantage o f this special offer, visit your nearest 
Empire o f America office or call SM ARTUNE* at 
1-800-843-2443 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., seven days a week.
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EARN >/i* EXTRA INTEREST
You can earn a 'A H  rale bonus when you open your Certificate of 
Deposit with a check drawn on anoUver financial institution. 
Present this coupon when you open your account.
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In the past, the So vie it lutf Utile Interest In 
combating terrorism because they were rarely

organization, whose $300,000 yearly budj 
cornea from foundation and Individual contrll 
Ilona, has demonstrated that those noble goala
can be translated r~-------------------------
Into effective action.

Search for Com*
mon Qround's most • ■
recent achievement 
came earl ler this year
when It and a Soviet J V
group jointly orga- .

the targef of terrorist activities — but that has 
changed dramatically In recent year*. In the 
middle and late 1900a. more than 60 Soviet 
diplomats, civilians and military personnel have 
been killed outside of war cones in unpubllclzcd 
terrorist attacks.

Because six o f the Soviet republics are 
Moslem, ofllclals In Moscow have become 
especially anxious about Islamic fundamen
talism and the possible spread of violence 
associated with rcllgloua zealots In Iran, 
Lebanon and elsewhere. -

The Working Group, composed of delegations 
of 10 terrorism experts apiece from the United 
States and the Soviet Union met In Moscow for 
five days, then endorsed a surprisingly com* 
prehenstve set of recommendations.

A permanent bilateral organization waa set up 
to exchange Information on terrorism. Delegates 
from both nations Informally agreed to prohlbl* 
lions and restrictions on the sale and transfer of 
certain weapons (such as surface-to-air mitalics)

Year. $784)0. la Bute Mall: 3 Months. 925.80; 6 
Months. $49.00; Year. 994.00. Out Of Stale Mall: 3 
Months $21 84:6 Months 940.58: Year 978 00. o fficer In the U te  1980s, stationed In 

Washington and in South Vietnam. As a senior 
aide to a U.S. senator in the early 1970s, he

ist exposed many of the. CIA's 
radices. In th e la le  1070s, he 
work at the Center for National

ilnH ew

and explosives.
Future discussions will be held on the 

Inclusion o f chemical "tags" In commercial and 
military explosives to facilitate their detection.

M ate of the flak It tan

Iranian bigwig 
driven to resign

WASHINGTON -  The fanatical follower* of 
Iran’s Ayatollah Khomeini, tortured nearly to 
death their own ambassador to the United 
Nations. That was the last straw that drove 
Khomeini's designated successor to resign 
last month, according to a highly sensitive 
Central Intelligence Agency report

The report details the secret struggle 
between Khomeini and the Ayatollah Hussein 
All Montazeri. who was desigiated In 108ft as 
Khomeini's heir. According to the CIA.
M o n t a s e r i  w a s  ----------- ;---------------
furious over the sr- __
rest o f Mohammed x  
M ah a lla tl. Ira n 's  
ambassador to the {& .
United Nations. The - | J
P s s d a r s n .  K ho* .■ fV jm  
m e ln f 's  R e v o lu -  W W I
tlonary Ouard Corps. • \w /  1  Wj
c j a l m e d  t h a t  |
Mahallatl was not > A v
faithful to the revolu- 
tlon. They arrested M
him in Tehran and ■
tortured him until he ^ ^ w
had a heart attack. --------------------------
He was rushed to the

S S B S S l 1"  criucal CM ontazthwaa
It was too much for furious oyar

Montaseri, who had th0 $TO$tof
king been disgusted Mohammed
w ith  K h o m e in i's  M$h$ll$tl,
abuse of civil rights N$h •  Mh*
In his country. The «SffSf?2EJ0
resignation doesn't tneym ied

defied Pay won 
iplles. A victory 
competition. Of

It’s not that simple. Fay used the letter of 
fr> lim y Sui Diego Into •  one-to-one 

challenge before the traditional four-year 
multi-cnaUenjer race waa planned. True, the 
San Dlefo Yacht Club lad  delayed tn 
choosing the alte and date of the race, 
tempteaby offers from Hawaii and elsewhere.

commercial hype over aportamanahlp. of 
spanking white l i e  va. the Pepsi table* The- 
strange sight of a tall ship from the 10th 
century dueling the 00th-century catamaran

Food with a good dispositione advise again* it To appeal would be to 
mtlnue the aame vlctory-at-any-coat' 
lychotogy that wi rated defeat off San Diego 
sm thejawaofvlctary In Australia.

From the financial point of view, the appeal
BOSTON — There Is a note inside my egg 

carton. It la nlcelyprtnted. slightly larger than 
a business card. The message it carries is a 
formal Introduction to what I atn about to cat.

"We think you will find The Country Hen 
very special In regard to: taste, yolk color, the 
way the yolk stands up and the whites don't 
run, and the shell strength. Our reasons for 
these differences are listed on the reverse 
aide."

Dutifully, I turn the card over. There I 
discover Inal the chicken-mother of my eggs Is 
s "floor walker In a building with windows." 
Not only does this hen eat organic feedstuff, 
but she eats marigold petals and alfalfa, flab 
meal and oyster shells.

Of course. 1 am delighted to get to know my 
egg donor up close and personal, although

that the advent of friendly farming will get out 
of hand. We are entering an era when the very 
best people will only eat food that's been 
well-bred, hand-raised, Indeed, i-----scratched
behind the ears. Purveyors to the finest will be 
required to prove that they were kind and 
caring to all the little piggies who went to 
market

invested by 
for the race, 
e America'sAnother $1.2 bUbon, money 

iCup race was estimated to
(community, ako wifi be lost
i Yet, therein lira the probler

It does not take itluch o f an Imagination to 
see where this Is leading. "This flank steak
comes from Bessie ----------------------------
who was hand-raised —____
by the Johnsons 
after a dtfllcuit labor.
Bessie spend her first Vv ■ . \
year of life frolicking
around the crystal- H m
clear pond behind >Bh|m

supported terrorism against Americans.
Montazeri's faction leaked the story of the 

U.S. arms-for hostages deal to a Lebanese 
magazine In November 1906. Montazeri had 
hoped that the exposure would cripple the 
chief backer of the deal. Iranian Speaker of 
the Parliament Hashemt Rafaanjsnl.

Instead of being mad at RaJsanJanl. Kho
metnl turned on Montazeri and had at least 
200 at Montaseri's followers arrested. In
cluding his son. son-ln-lsw and brother-in- 
law. The brother-in-law. Mehdl Hashemh waa 
tried for various "crimes" and executed tn 
September 1987.

Montaseri wisely kept a knr profile after 
that episode, but would occarionally object to 
Khomeini's repressive domestic policies.

Last summer, when Khomeini's regime hit 
rock bottom and had to accept a cease fire In 
Its long and bloody war with Iraq. Montazeri 
waa emboldened. He wrote at least two secret 
letters of protest to Khomeini about the 
torture. Imprisonment and executions of 
political opponents.

Thousands of dissidents, many of them 
members o f the antl-Khomelnl People's 
Mojahedln. have been Imprisoned without 
trial and tortured to make them admit the 
error of their ways or cough up the names of 
their com patriots. Khom eini ordered 
wholesale executions of his opponents after 
the craae-ftre. He feared that without the 
distraction of a war, his internal enemies 
could foment rebellion.

"Violence and executions have so far given 
us nothing." Montaseri complained in a letter 
to Khometnl on July 31. "But they have 
provoked media propaganda against us and 
given credit to ._ counterrevolutionaries."

Montazeri wrote another secret letter Aug. 
1ft to the three-member prosecuting tribunal 
and asked It to stop ' ‘this genocide of 
prisoners without trial." He continued with a 
notion that b foreign to Khometnl: "Com
bating ideas by means of terror is a mistake."

With Montazeri's tlnal protest over the 
torture of the U.N. ambassador. Khometnl 
demanded his resignation. Khometnl said It 
waa dear Montaseri didn’t have the stuff to 
succeed him to this "very grave responsibility 
that requires endurance more than your 
capacity."

the Johnson's Ver
mont. house where 
she became a favorite 
of Pearl Johnson, 
who always slipped 
her the finest o f 
grains."

for a community to strike It rich. It’a a yacht

There Is nobility In knowing when to be a 
iod loser. We can win It again In New 
ealand — the sporting way. Will the restau

rants that now wheel 
raw platters of meat 
and fish  for our 
choosing, bring along 
testimonials about 
how well each Item 
was brought up? Will 
our leather shoes 
require a certificate 
proving that the 
animals were all volunteers?

I know where you think this is leading: 
toward vegetarianism. But sliced tomatoes are 
said to scream, and even zucchini may need a 
certificate attesting to a happy summer In the 
sun before they were killed with kindness.

The truth la that 1 don’t want to get any 
closer to my food. It la bad enough to have to 
know the cholesterol content of eggs, the 
country of origin of grapes, the chemical 
content of apples. 1 do not want to feel 
responsible for the workplace condition* and 
psychologist profile of my dinner.

Paaa me two more eggs. Crack Them. Cook 
Them. Eat Them. Just don't tell their mama.

I am delighted 
to get to know 
my egg  donor 
up doe#  end 
pereonel J

Berry's World

LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed and Include a mailing address 
and telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and as brief as possible. The 
Sanford Herald reserves the right to edit.

SPRING BREAK 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY

ROBER T W A L T E R S

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

E L L E N  G O O D M A N
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FIN AN CIA L

Stocks open higher
UnHei Ft m i  Intomotlonol__________________

NEW YORK — Price* opened slightly higher 
Monday In moderate trading of New York 
Stock Exchange Issues, extending gains won 
In the previous session.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
rose 12.82 Friday, was up 2.02 to 2306.82 
shortly after the market opened.

Advances edged declines 405*348 among the 
1,280 Issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early 
turnover amounted to about 8,230,000 shares.

Stock prices closed higher Friday In moder
ate trading, boosted by futures-related buying

and a rally in the technology aector following 
an Initial drop tied to confusion over the March 
Jobs report.

Analysts said the March employment report, 
released before the market opened, supported 
recent evidence of "stagnation'* — the combi
nation of a slowing economy and continued 
Inflationary pressures.

"The report was a mixed bag," said 
Hlldegard Zagorskl, market analyst with 
Prudentlal-Bache Securities Inc. “ The 
economy appears to be playing the middle of 
the road. It’s slightly confusing (for In
vestors)."

Dollar higher; gold lower
United Pros* International

The dollar was mostly 
higher Monday In light trad
ing against key foreign cur
rencies. Oold was lower.

In Tokyo, the dollar closed 
higher against the Japanese 
yen at 132.53 yen, up 0.45 
from 132.08 yen on Friday.

T h e  d o l la r  c lo s ed  In 
S in g a p o r e  a t 1 .9 5 4 5  
Singapore dollars, up from 
1.9475. and ended the day In 
Hong Kong at 7.7835 Hong 
Kong dollars, up slightly from 
7.7825.

In Europe, the dollar began 
the week In Frankfurt at 
1.8745 West German marks, 
up from 1.8725 marks on 
Friday.

Tue dollar began the day In 
Zu rich  a i 1. lb  15 S w 's s

Dow Jonas
Dow Jones Averages 
10:00 a.m.
30 Indus 2309.57 up 4.77 
20 Trans 1072.61 up 1.94 
15 Utils 186.28 ofTO.42 
65 Stock 881.54 up 1.22

francs, up from 1.6465. In 
Paris, the dollar opened at 
6.3375 French francs, up 
from 6.3145.

The d o lla r  opened In 
Brussels at 39.47 Belgian 
francs, up from 39.39, and 
began the day In Milan at 
1,375.50 Italian lire, up from 
1,372.60 lire.

In London, the British 
pound began the day at 
•  1.695 compared with $1,694 
on Friday.

In early New York trading, 
the dollar was mixed against 
key foreign currencies tn light 
trading.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK -  Foreign and 

domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy 
ounce Monday:
Gold

Local Interest
These J______ ■ N O S H

by members of the National 
Aaaoelatlon o f Seeurttlea 
Dealers are representative 
Inter-dealer prices - 
mid-momtng today

Previous close 382.25 off 2.25 
Morning fixing 381.60 off 0.65 
Hong Kong 381.50off3.50 
New York
Comex spot gold open 381.70 
off 1.70
Comex spot silver open 5.751 
offO.018

d ea fe r m arkets cha 
throughout the day. 
not Include retail markup or 
rnmnaown.

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 244 W  
Barnett Bank 331b 34U
First Union 2214 22H
FPAL 29H 29M
Fla. Progress 34 34Vb
Hughes Supply IBM IBM
Morrison’s 2644 27
NCRCorp. 67 S7M
Plessey 42 43
.Southeast tank 2844 27
SunTrust 22 . .. 22M
Walt Disney BO 'OM
WesUnghousd 54 i? S4M
Brunswick 1944 IBM
HBJ Bib 10
Fla. National 24M 2444
Winn-Dixie 4AM 4SM
Emerson 30M 30M

_____  1 P&tC

Youth___ _ IA W
refreshments so the kids 

would have something to do. yet 
r e m a in  u n d e r  w a tc h fu l  
supervision.

T h e  ch ild ren  responded 
favorably and came over to 
watch movies and socialIe c . But 
when 20 to 25 children began 
congregating at the house on a 
regular basts. Van Horn felt like 
the nursery rhyme about the 
lady In the shoe who had so 
many children she didn’t know 
what to do.

It seems the children enjoy 
Van Horn’s company and she 
said she never denied a listening 
ear to anyone. She said she acta 
as a counselor, sitting for hours 
listening to all types of problems 
ranging from romance to family.

Van Horn enjoys the children, 
but come May. the counseling 
and the socialising will end 
when she starts studying full 
time at Seminole Community 
College. She and Williams said 
It’s urgent that these children 
have another place to go.

Van Horn said there are so 
m any teena  and you n ger 
children who come home to 
empty houses or who are aent to 
expensive day-care centers 
because both parents need to 
work. She said this has become a 
problem In Lake Mary because 
the children need something to 
do, so they either wander the 
streets or hang out at conve
nience stores. Elderly people shy 
away from the places where they 
see groups of teena because they

(London morning fixing 
change la baaed on the pre
vious day’s dosing price.)

Essay-

Policy
Coatiaaed from Page 1A

was created nine years 
ago. Three are still tn litigation, 
one has settled and one was paid 
after default. ’ ’Ninety percent of 
•U c a a ^ fa p - ’before the esse 
proceeds to 'foreclosure,’ ’ she 
■aid.

Macintosh said. "It ’s been a 
very, very efficient means of 
bringing property Into compli
ance."

Colegrove said he Is question
ing the authority of the quasi-

^dlclsl board created by the 
w, which acts as Judge and 

Jury tn code enforcement cases.
McIntosh outlined the code 

enforcement process:
•  1. One of two city code 

enforcement officers d ies the 
property. The officer speaks with 
the property owner, usually 
allowing 10 days to correct the 
violation.

•2 . After the allowance for 
correction, the officer visits the 
property again. If the owner Is 
not In compliance, the officer 
Issues an affadavtt notifying the 
owner of a code enforcement 
hearing on the violation.

•3 . At the hearing, the code

enforcement board determines 
the amount of fine based on the 
gravity of the violation, If the 
owner has been cited for the 
violation previously, and what 
the owner has done to correct 
the violation.

•4 . The1 property'owner has' 
30 days to appeal the code 
enforcement board decision In 
circuit court. At the end of 30 
days, a final order Is filed, which 
constitutes as a lien against the 
property. McIntosh then sends a 
demand letter. Informing the 
owner that the city will proceed 
with foreclosure.

•  5. If the owner appeals, a 
court decides the esse.

The city cited Rivera Nov. 4, 
1986 for allowing abandoned 
trash and appliances to ac
cumulate at a 613 E. Third 
Street rental house. Rivera was 
notified with a request for a 
hearing Dec. 9. 1986. The code 
enforcement hearing was held 
Dec. 17. when the city gave 
Rivera until Dec. 20 to clean up 
the property, or a 9250-pcr-day 
fine would be enforced.

On Feb. 27. 1987, Rivera 
received notice that the city waa

foreclosing on the property. The 
city notified him Sept 28 that a 
fine of B4,650 had accrued.

Rivera and. Colegrove have 
offered the city a 6450 settle
ment. but the cky has refused to 
•ccept It. All motlcfis hAve been 
filed, and Colegove expects ac
tion on the case within 30 day*.

In th e  past tw o  y ea rs . 
Mclnstosh said, the city has 
collected more than $30,000 in 
code enforcement fines. Those 
fines go Into the city general 
fund.

McIntosh told the d ty com
mission at a workshop last 
month that one Florida d ty 
earmarks code enforcement 
fines for clean-up of absentee- 
owner property.

The Florida League o f Cities la 
sponsoring two amendments to 
the existing code enforcement 
statute, which would rive d ty 
code enforcement boards more 
power tn policing and enforcing 
violations. The proposed legisla
tions would give the board 
Jurisdiction to enforce land dev
elopment regulations, animal 
control ordinances and tawa 
relating to lost and abandoned 
property.

music, we’re seeing a return to 
the old sound with people like 
Pink Floyd. Bruce Springsteen 
and Tracy Chapman."

He said that the kids In this 
country are developing more of 
the o f p i s  and pr-mu—i

COLOMBO A. FARINA
Colombo A. Fkrina, 94. 2177 

Longwood-Lake Mary Road. 
Long wood, died Saturday tn 
Longwood. Bom Sept. 1. 1894 In 
Lake Mary, he waa a lifelong 
resident. He was a retired signal 
operator for the Seaboard 
C oas tlin e  R ailroad  and a 
member of the Church of the 
Nativity. Lake Mary. He was a 
member of the Knights of Col
umbus.

Survivors Include sons. Paul. 
Lanadale. Pa.. John. Longwood: 
daughters. Elena Shftw. Sanford. 
Helen Helms. Longwood: sister. 
Athens Polidora Longwood: 20 
g ra n d ch ild ren : 25 g r e a t 
grandchildren; six great-great
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Longwood. In charge 
of arrangements.

Bernice Cooper McKinney, 67, 
2965 Dixon Ave.. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at her residence. 
Bom Dec. 13. 1921 In Madison. 
Fla., she moved to Sanford from 
there In 1932. She waa a home
maker and a member of St. 
Matthew Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Indudc daughters, 
Sandra Duval, Sheryl Hardy, 
both of Sanford: sons. Bernard. 
Elder Terry, Richard, Prince HI. 
all of Sanford. Danal. Las Vegas, 
Robert, W llllngsboro, N.J.. 
Walter, New York City. Ronald, 
Lansing, Mich.. Michael, Tamps. 
Danny. Fort Walton Beach. 
Stanley. Miami. Russell. Sneads. 
Fla.; mother. Mrs. Mabel Hill. 
Sanford: 49 ffandchlldren, 9 
great-grandchildren.

WUaon-Elchcfoergcr Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge arrange
ments.

Newberry. S.C.. she moved to 
Sanford from there In 1926. She 
began teaching tn Seminole 
County In 1926 and retired In 
1970 from  Sem inole H igh 
School, she waa also •  member 
and former Sunday school au- 
pertn tendon t for the First United 
Methodist Church. Sanford. She 
was a member o f the Seminole 
C ou n ty  R etired  T each era  
Association  and a charter 
member of the Seminole Chapter 
of the Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society.

Survivors Include slaters, 
Katherine Teague, Oviedo. Helen 
Bradley. Sanford: brother. 
Woodrow. Tallahassee.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

freedom that were prevalent 
during the 1900s.

Groups like Amnesty Interna
tional, which works wtth world 
governments to promote politi
cal freedom and human fights, 
are being promoted by big stars 
th rou gh  fu n d ra is e rs  and 
activism.

" I ’m not personally Involved 
In Amnesty International and I 
don’t know anyone who la," 
Frank said. "Bu ll see people like 
Bono (from the rock group U-2) 
and Bruce Springsteen getting 
actively Involved In It and kids 
all over the country are getting 
Involved too,”

Frank la not making any 
college plana at the moment. He 
wants to take a year off to 
pursue a career In gym nasties.

The 17-year-oM. who coaches

K-tlme at Brown’s Qymnastlc* 
Ml In Altamonte 

said be needs a break from 
academic world after family 
problems forced him to attend 
six high schools In four year*.

He would like to coach gym
nastics and boy's cheerleading 
full-time far at least a year while 
he derides whs! he'd like to do 
In college.

'I’d thought about computer

HatUe Jones Gardner. 89, 131 
Brldlewood Lane. Longwood, 
died Sunday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom Oct. 14. 
1899 In Brazil. Tenn.. she 
m oved to Longwood from 
Tupelo. Miss.. In 1987. She was 
an owner-operator of a ladles' 
clothing store and a Baptist.

Su rv ivors  Include niece. 
Louise C. Wax. Longwood; two 
great-nephews. Michael T. Wax. 
Orlando. David C. Wax. Winter 
Park.

Baldwln-Falrthlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements

Vanderbilt Nickerson. 88. 
1601 W. Nth Street. Sanford, 
died Saturday. Bom Feb. 15. 
1903 in Lawfton. Fla., he moved 
to Sanford from there in 1929. 
He was a retired laborer and a 
member of the Allen Chapel 
AME Church. Sanford.

Survivors Include wife. Mary. 
Sunrise Funeral Home. San

ford. In charge of arrangements.
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programming.”  he said, "but 
I'm not sure now."

Frank Is looking forward to his 
trip to New York City next 
month.

"They told me they’d pay for 
whatever I want to do for those 
couple of days.” he said. He’s 
■ t i l l  e x p l o r in g  a l l  th e

at l pas. at ■ «  Ctard> at Sw 
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a»sa In addition to Frank's personal 
winnings. Lake Brantley High 
“  * “  a $10,000School will receive _ _ 
savings bond from Sunklst

=  Vote

Ethel Riser. 83. 711 E. 1st 
Street. Sanford, died Sunday at 
Lakevtew Nursing Home. San
ford. Bom Marti: 10. 1906 In

GarSan Chapat Haws tar Fwasrsit. 

■ IMS. ITM1L
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proposed agreement of mutual 
aid between the Apopka and 
Sanford police departments. The 
commission tonight will consid
er the agreement, which would 
allow exchange of undercover 
police officers for drug en
forcement.

are afraid, and they report them 
to the police.

*‘We need a teen center or 
someplace where the kids can go 
w ith o u t g e t t in g  run o ff.  
Everybody In Lake Mary said 
there's a problem. They see the 
problem." Van Horn said.

Classes like self defense, basic 
auto repair and guitar lessons 
would be a part of the activities 
teens could get at the center. 
There could be events such as 
"Battle of the Banda" where 
teena could put their musical 
talent to the test. Also, video and 
pool tables would be available 
for their enjoyment.

The Young Adulta Club al
ready has officers. They have 
written their first newsletter. 
"The Rapper." with Van Horn as 
its editor. Van Horn said Income 
for the club would come from 
fundraisers and donations.

Van Horn and Williams have 
contacted city officials and the 
police department about their 
Idea to establish acenter.

Lake Mary police captain Sam 
Belflore said a young adults 
center would be a good Idea as 
long as there la proper adult 
supervision. Belflore said he gets 
complaints from residents when 
teens alt outside convenience 
stores playing radios and talk
ing. He advises the kids they 
can't stay tn front of the stores 
and to move on.

"It's not really that they're bad 
klda. They really do have 
nowhere to go. They can only 
play so much baseball and

basketball. Generally, there’s 
nothing to do after dark.”  
Belflore said.

Van Horn and Williams have 
also spoken with Lake Mary 
Police Chief Charles Lauderdale 
who Is receptive to the Idea of a 
youth club center in Lake Mary 
and Is trying to locate a building 
for It.

Lauderdale said that Lake 
Mary has been try in g  to 
establish a youth club for three 
years.

"We're trying to blend our 
efforts together. It's always a 
p ro b lem  I f  th ere  a re  no 
alternative activities. Middle and 
high school children are most 
vulnerable to getting Involved In 
criminal activity," Lauderdale 
concedes.

Lauderdale said the fire de
partment has offered the fire 
house aa a temporary location 
for Immediate use several nights 
each week. The post office on 
Wilbur Avenue, which will be 
vacant when postal workers 
move to the new post office on 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Is also a 
possibility. Its proximity to the 
police station makes it an Ideal 
lo c a t io n  fo r  th e  c e n te r .

The city has appointed a 
recreation department which Is 
In the process of targeting a 
piece of land for use aa a total 
recreational faeffity to Include 
basketball, tennis and racquet- 
boll courts and baseball, football < 
and soccer fields.

"We're due to hire a recreation - 
director," Lauderdale said.

»________ i--.
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school. Principal Darvin Boothe 
decided the choice would be 
made by the guidance office.

Guidance director Rayburn 
Milwee said that the winner need 
not have been aster student

"We wanted to pick an eaaay 
that best represented the ‘spirit' 
or Lake Brantley High School," 
Milwee said.

" I  waa surprised to have been 
chosen aa beat tn the school." 
said Frank, a self-admitted 
"average" student.

He said he was flabbergasted 
when he found out that he had 
been named one of only five 
nationwide winners.

The other winners hail from 
Texas, Indiana, California and 
Washington state.

During hte tegy In New York 
City May 9-11. Frank will Join 
the other winners in a press 
conference at which repre
sentatives of various teen maga
zines will find out what concerns 
American young people.

" I  think we're roelng a renewal 
o f the ‘60s." Flank said. "In

r t t a i l  FJarMa BoMttal ttaw« «l
rtiwstar 
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SEMINOLE Cawriy. Florida, 
wharatn STANDARD FEDER-

« «& A T kSl 
JEFFREY J. LENNON AND 
LOUISE LENNON, HIS WIFE 
an  dakndantU l. l will m i k  
IN  tdghaat and haat Nddar Mr 
caah, AT THE WEST FRONT 
OOOR OF THE SEMINOLE 
C O U NTY COURTHOUSE. 
SANFORO, FLORIDA, at I I : «

a m S f & 8 L ? 5 fS B M S S U 0! ? ^

Of Use 137 occupants Radi hudftil of employees at the 
three-Ma y  motel at the time, three Buffered minor Injuries, 
Dld4!« CRns pcfioo ĝjib© had liupBm rcjjoirtcct mtsslDd courtier 
had escaped the hhwt and waa faund alive and well. .

Al&ough fire officials had estimated rtsmagrs at $000,000, 
SbdlahKkppa, director oT operations for Midwest Lodging Inc. 
m ih  |iu» company had “ no Idea" how much danuigehatHieen 
cauaed by the explosion.

Abackboe was being uaed to shift through the nibble a layer 
at a time to aid to the Investigation, fire oflVHals aald. U waa 
suspected the fire waa caused by a natural gas explosion.

Social worfcffr tiffbbffd rMMfftffdlv
SANTA MONICA. Calif. —  A social worker waa atabbed

" I  do think there are aotne 
thlnga we can do to help," he 
paid In a recent Interview. "But 
there lan't anything we can do 
ourselves that would have a 
lading effect unless the city la 
prepared to act effectively  as

Administration officials said 
Dennett w  rrjirrlw l In  r r mmtm m
federal-local strfce force, build a 
penitentiary In the Washington 
area, moat likely « t  Fhrt Mmde

SgL Frank Fabregs said Aauerwdn was working alooe tmide 
thenalfaay houae when tha aaaallant entered her office.

"He demanded that ahe give him a ride to an undladoaed 
location," be aald. When ahe refused, the man attacked her 
art tha knife.

About 35 minutes after the atabbtng. police arrested Larry 
Anthony Taylor. 37, on suspicion of attempted murder, 
Fsbre^a said. IRg S J r R w g K T ®  * tpE

"Ho waa arrested on a aide walk along Pacific Coast 
Highway.”  be aald.

Fast witfs for Navy vttmn
CONCORD, Calif. -  Navy veteran and peace acthrlet Scott 

Rutherford ended a 49-day water-only that aimed at protesting 
UiLmtlitaiy aid to the government of El Salvador.

The fast ended In a ceremony outside the gates of the 
Concord Naval Weapona Station, the longtime target o f pence 
activism who charge it la an embarkation point far U A  
— p — «*»d far ft^fttrel A mtr***

Rutherford, a member of the Nuremberg Actions anti-war 
ffoup who began the faat Fteh. 30, said. " l i e d  I have done so 
tittle far my Salvadorean brothers and slaters when so much la

m  th «  c iacu rr eouar of
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s o u t h Ja H  E & T n j L fUZANNE BROCK. EOOIET. 
PAU/a TE E R. THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA, WARREN JACOBS, 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL 
SERVICES COMPANY OF

R H 8 ff lM K !9 A .
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
oooisco in c .. e/b/a
COASTLINE EOUIFMCNTOF 
ORLANDO, aa! KEITH E. 
LEMIEUX, _   ̂ _

NOTICE OF SALE 
N allca  l i  karaSy liv e n  

purmant la a Final Judament 
Sake March 14, HM, ankraS In 
Caaa Na. R D I7 C A W L  af Rw 
Circuit Cturt at Nw EkMaank 
JuSklal Circuit. In atM kr 
Saminak Caunty, FlarlSa, 
s tu n k  SUZANNE BROCK. 
EDDIE T. PALMATE EE, THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA, WAR

P7SAJrf§?ft fK S W Ii
COMPANY OF AMERICA. 
INC. SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL, n/h/a CENTRAL 
FLORIDA RIOKMAL HOSFI-

H W S
LEMIEUX, arV Eu DaknAanti.
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Cauntv. P lante la which 
SOUTHEAST BANK, NA. H 
FkkMR. and ELLA WEIGHT 
OSMENT, LEE E. YOUNGS, aa 
Fi l i a l Eapriw iikRu at Rw 
B a t a t a  a l  M A R I E  O.  
Mc e lr o y , p w i t  f ir s t  
AMERICAN TITLE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, a CaNktak

u u t u U f f i - j r t t t f
SRiXSSKSiVSl
a a  at lliM Vciadi AJM. an

the anti-Drug 
I, would enable 
t  federal fundsgovernment

PHOffNIX. Arts. — An America Wcet Jet with 106 paaoengero 
" t o ™ *  to Sky H ariw  International Airport abortly 

after takeoff Sunday when a btrd stemmed tnto one o f the jet’s

assassins, battling far turf.
Bennett has arid hie plan will 

be a "teat caae — a very dMBeutt 
test erne" — o f how the govern
ment con aaatet a  drug-infested 
city, and should be hdpful In 
plotting a national anti-drug

FICTITIOUS MUM

5 fljfc f!V iS£fE<!E*ffW"rt “ f fr l*  WMfff
tha P l c t l t ls s a  Nam a a l 
MAUMTHERT SMNS, NM Rul 
I k k te  k  raakkr u k  m m  
wRh Rk a i t  at tha d ra w

Westinghouse disputes alleged bribes
'This case la anything but 

routine," Washington lawyer 
Mark Augenblick aald In a brief 
arguing against arbitration. "We 
deal here with a criminal scheme 
of bribery, graft and fraud car
ried out by the defendants at the 
highest level of th^ Philippine 
government It la a sordid tale of 
greed and corruption that re
sulted In enormous financial 
Injury to the people of the 
Philippines."

The plant In the BaUun Pro
vince 80 miles from Manila waa 
first proposed In 1973, when 
Marcos, a U.S. ally, waa firmly In 
power In the Philippines. It has 
never been used, and the 
P h ilipp in es charges that 
Westinghouse created a white 
elephant with a design unsafe 
and unsuitable for the region.

N E W A R K .  N . J .  -  
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
geared up for battle Mooday 
against a lawsuit claiming it 
obtained a contract to build the 
Philippines' first nuclear plant 
by paying millions of dollars to 
ousted form er P resident 
Ferdinand Marcos and a golfing 
crony.

At stake la a bill amounting to 
8 percent of the Philippines' 
foreign debt.

Westinghouse, based In Pit
tsburgh. argues that the dfaputc 
la an ordinary business dis
agreement that, according to Its 
contract with the Philippines, 
should be heard by an Interna- 
lions] arbitrator.

But the government of Presi
dent Corason Aquino, who re-

Record heat wave
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Sunday dawned with a heavy layer of low 

clouds extending from the cosM Into the valleys. 
The cooling bisnkrt of overcast contrasted with 
the searing Santa Ana winds that far most of the 
week blew In from the northeast, spawning the 
record heat.

The low ciotuk burned off In time for a sunny 
afternoon with highs ranging from 88 to 76 along 
the coast. 85 to 96 In the coastal and Inland 
valleys, and up to 100 In the deserts. Weather 
forecasters predicted a cool tog trend for the 
coming week.

Four days of triple-digit temperatures ended 
Saturday, althouffi the 93-degree reading at the 
Civic Center was still about 30 degrees above 
normal for Apr!.
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Riots in Soviet Georgia kill 16
- -  -  ̂- ________________ .------  S a t u r d a y  n i g h t  a m o n g

em— rr—  Miiinawanei_____ thousands of people who had
MOSCOW -  Armored units d«™onstrated for aevcral days In 
attled  thousands o f pro* ^uare In the Georgian
idependence Georgian de* f aP,,al ° r Tbilisi to demand 
lonstrators in bloody street Independence and support 53 
Katies that left 16 people dead w° rPcn hunger strikers, 
i the most serious nationalist, The newscast “ Id despite 
rife since the consolidation ,ake,n bX ‘ he (Com*
te Soviet Union In the early munlst) Party, local government 
j20s. government and law enforce*

ment bodies," the rally "began 
The evening television nears to deteriorate and get out of 
nogram Vremya, quoting the control”  after9 p.m. Saturday.

phone that troops manning 
tanks at some Tbilisi Intersec
tions fired tear gas at de
monstrators. who attacked secu
rity forces with farm tools and 
other Implements.

' ‘ There arc tanka In the 
streets.”  the source said Sunday, 
adding that the streets of the 
republic — one of the most 
Independent-minded of the 15 
Soviet republics — were "closed 
to tralllc.”

Analysts said the violence was 
the most serious flareup of 
nationalist strife since the con

solidation of the Soviet Union In . 
the early 1020s, and represented ; 
the most serious nationalist ; 
challenge to Mikhail Gorbachev ; 
since he came to power In 1985. »

Vremya and Tasa both said the i 
army cleared Rustaveli Square ] 
and regained control of the area I 
near main government ofnees. t 
But the reports said 16 people j 
were killed in the action and * 
dozens of others, Including 75 !

Soldiers kill 12*year-old boy
JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers shot and killed two 

Palestinians, Including a 12-year-old boy, during a general 
strike marking the 16th month of the Palestinian uprising, the 
army said.

Police also said Sunday they were considering barring West 
Bank and Oaxa Strip Palestinians from the Temple Mount the 
third holiest site In Islam, after a riot broke out there Friday.

Observance of the second day of the 48-hour general strike, 
ordered by the underground leadership of the uprising, was 
nearly complete. Shops were closed throughout the Gaia Strip. 
West Bank and Arab East Jerusalem, ana many Arab workers 
stayed home.

The army kept four Gaia Strip refugee camps and three

members of the security forces, 
were wounded.

The reports did not say how 
the casualties occurred.

A dissident source who saw 
the confrontation said by tele*

U.N. cease-fire ordered in Namibianeighborhoods under curfew, confining about 120.000 
Palestinians to their homes. Israeli patrols were the only 
vehicles on the empty streets, residents said.

In the West Bank town of Hebron, a soldier killed a 
Palestinian who attacked him with a pitchfork, an army 
spokesman said. The victim was Identified by Palestinian 
sources as Achmed Daoud, 60.

Daoud attacked the soldier during clashes between troops 
and rock-throwing youths that erupted when soldiers ordered 
residents to paint over nationalist slogans on walls, the army

South African Foreign Minister extend their "full cooperation." 
Pik Botha said. “SWAPO will The agreement, still to be 
have the assurance ... that If endorsed by the U.N. chief, 
they do not attack South West proposed 18 assembly points for 
Africa police and other forces the guerrillas under supervision

of the U.N. Transition Assistance 
Group — 10 within the territory 
from where the guerrillas would 
be airlifted and eight on the 
Angolan-Namlblan border.

"SWAPO forces which turn 
themselves over to the custody 
of UNTAG shall lay down their 
weapons with UNTAG.”  the 
agreement said. "SWAPO shall 
utilise the normal, chain of 
command for the communica
tions as well as broadcast on 
commeVclal networks to notify 
Its members of said arrange
ments.”

Police battled the SWAPO In
truders In at least 40 encounters 
that killed at least 263 SWAPO 
guerrillas, moat of whom

WINDHOEK. Namibia -  South 
Africa expressed hope that an 
agreem ent with Cuba and 
Angola  for the Immediate 
withdrawal of SWAPO guerrillas 
would put a U.N. Independence 
program for Namibia "back on 
track" and end fighting that left 
at least 290 people dead.

Under the agreement Sunday, 
cease-fire orders were Issued to 
police and army units deployed

spokesman said.

Navy communications station bombod
MANILA, Philippines — Suspected communist guerrillas 

dynamited a U.S. Navy relay facility In the northern 
Philippines, destroying a radar antenna and damaging a 
second antenna and a communications van, the military said 
Monday.
_ No one was Injured In the series of five explosions at dawn

Namibia 
.Whom ock

beings can come to an end," he 
said.

There was no Immediate In
dication from military officials In 
northern Ov&mboland where the 
fighting erupted that SWAPO 
fighters had started moving 
north or would accept disarm
ing.

The Mount Etjo Declaration — 
named for the venue of the 
two-day meeting of the Cuban. 
South African and Angolan of
ficials at a privately owned 
hunting lod ge  175 m iles  
northwest of Windhoek — called 
for the withdrawal In the 
"shortest time possible.”

The delegation alto called on 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Peres de Cuellar to "urgently 
adopt all the necessary measures 
for the most rapid and complete 
d ep lo y m e n t" o f the U.N. 
peacekeeping forces and ap
pealed to all U.N. members to

In northern Namibia to allow the 
estimated 1,500 Insurgents 
unimpeded movement to Angola 
until next Saturday, when com- 
pllcance will be verified.

Angola agreed to receive the 
SWAPO fighters whose move
ments Into Namibia upset the 
Independence plan within hours 
of taking effect April 1, and to 
hold them north of the 16th 
parallel. 100 tnllcs north of the 
Namibian border.

In a Joint declaration, South 
Africa, Angola and Cuba noted 
that although SWAPO did not 
attend the talks. SWAPO guerril
la leader Sam Nuloma an
nounced In the Angolan capita) 
of Luanda that he would order 
his forces to return to Angola. 
The agreement said SWAPO 
would be granted "free passage" 
to border assembly points.

" I hope we are back on track."

Sunday at Lie relay station at Mount Santo Tomas, near Tuba 
In Benguet Province. 130 miles north of Manila, a Philippine 
military spokesman said.

U.S. Embassy spokeswoman Mary Yates confirmed the 
bombing, but U.S. military officials said they had no further

South
Africa

information about the Incident.
The attack was the first against a U.S. facility since

were
hurled in muaa graves In the 
sparsely vegetated northern 
Ovambo region, and 27 police 
and soldiers, according to official 
accounts.

Nujoma announced In Luanda 
Saturday that fighters would 
return to Angola within 72 hours 
of a cease-fire. SWAPO Informs- 
t l o n  S e c r e t a y  H I d e p o  
Hamutenya said the decision 
was "taken to prevent further 
loss of life and to prevent further 
destruction of property,"

communist rebels threatened to diimage American Installa
tions and killed three U.S. servicemen In October 1987, 
charging they supported Manila’s antl-lnsuigency campaigns. 

MaJ. Reynaldo Jucutan. Philippines military spokesman, said
In a telephone Interview fromIn a telephone Interview from Benguet that the Intruders cut 
through a steel fence surrounding the Installation and 
detonated five of 14 dynamite bombs.

One or two radar units was totally destroyed, he said, while 
the other radar antenna and a communications van were 
damaged.
Iran fraes 70 Iraqi POWa

MANAMA. Bahrain — Iran released 70 disabled and sick Iraqi 
prisoners of war as a gesture of good will Monday to mark the 
10th anniversary of the establishment of the Islamic republic. 
Iran's official IRN A news agency reported.

1RNA said the prisoners, who Included an officer and one 
non-commissioned officer, flew to the Iraqi capital of Baghdad 
via Turkey aboard a.Jet chartered by the International 
Committee of the Red Cross.

The agency said four of the released prisoners refused to 
return to Iraq and were granted political asylum In Iran.

With M illionaire n , the r 
Instant gam e from  the 
Florida Lottery, you oou 
w in up to $1,000,000. 
Plus instant cash prizes 
up to $1,000.
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Pro-choice marchers 
begin lobbying efforts

WASHINGTON -  Despite claiming a major 
victory In attracting 300.000 protesters to the 
nation's capital to demand a continuation of legal 
abortions, activists said their work Is Just
beginning. 

Molly YaMolly Yard, president of the National Organiza
tion for Women, told the rally Sunday at the U.S. 
Capitol that lobbying or lawmakers will begin 
Monday to ensure that women's rights are 

■ protected. .
"We are here to say that American women will 

safeguard their Constitutional rights to legal and 
safe birth control and abortion." Yard told a 
cheering throng. "And we will work to add the 
Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution."

While the most Immediate threat to legal 
abortions will come from the Supreme Court, Yard 
said legislators will be given the message that ir 
they do not support legal abortions, they should 
expect strong opposition during re-election bids.

Throngs of men, women and children marched 
from the Washington Monument to the Capitol 
Sunday In a massive cry to the nine Supreme 
Court Justices — eight men and one woman — not 
to overturn the 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision 
legalizing abortion.

Sunday's demonstration, which ended a 
weekend of activities, was called the largest ever 
for women's rights.

The multi-generational crowd was estimated at 
600,000 by rally organizers, but a Joint estimate

by District or Columbia. U.S. Park and Capitol 
police put the crowd size at 300.000. There were 
67.000 marchers In January's annual "March for 
Life." anti-abortion rally.

On April 28. the Supreme Court will consider 
Webster vs. Reproductive Health Services, an 
appeal by the state of Missouri of a tower court 
decision that struck down the state's restrictive 
abortion law as unconstitutional. It could lead to a 
partial or total reversal of Roe vs. Wade.

“ I’m here to say to the Supreme Court I will 
make It my Job to make sure that never again 
will a woman have to search out a butcher or a 
bathroom with a hanger or put her life on the 
line." actress Whoopi Ooldbcrg told the crowd.

"The main reason I'm here Is that I had an 
Illegal abortion 22 years ago." said Joan Garrity of 
Baltimore, who attended the rally with her 
11-year-old son. "I feel I'm speaking out for the 
women who can't speak.

"I don't want anyone to have to go through 
what I went through." Garrity said. "It's like they 
want to force us to make that point again with our 
blood and our lives." ‘

A scattering of antl-abortionlsts gathered In 
small groups along Pennsylvania Avenue and 
chanted "What about the babies." while others 
prayed on grounds near the Capitol where they 
erected 4.400 omall white crosses In what they 
said represented the number of fetuses aborted 
each day.

While there were repeated shouting matches, 
police on horseback patrolled Ihc grounds and 
reported no arrests.

Most spilled oil still free
Coast Guard says 5.67 million 
gallons still in water, on shore

VALDEZ. Alaska — Favorable 
w e a th e r  w as p r o te c t in g  
America's No. 1 fishing port 
Monday from a killer oil slick, 
but Inspections revealed most of 
the oil from the biggest spill In 
U.S. history was floating freely 
or coating the Alaskan coastline.

Figures released by the Coast 
Guard Sunday showed that of 
the 10.1 million gallons that 
gushed from the tanker Exxon 
Valdez, S.67 million were In the 
water or on shore and 4.41 
million had evaporated or been 
recovered or dispersed.

Oil has fouled 3.000 square 
miles — an area larger than 
Rhode Island and Delaware 
combined — Including hundreds 
of miles of shoreline. Strong 
winds from any direction could 
send rivers of crude Into new 
unsotlcd fjords, rocky beaches 
and towns dependent on fishing 
and tourism.

Favorable winds and currents 
Sunday protected Kodiak. 
America's No. 1 fishing port, 
from oil that retreated to 60 
m i l e s  a w a y ,  s a i d  B i l l  
Lamoreaux, regional supervisor 
for the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation.

The National Weather Service 
said that winds early Monday 
were about 30 mph from the 
cast with scattered rain reported.

“ Generally speaking, the 
weather's not too bad out there." 
said NWS spokesman Lyle Alex
ander.

Nevertheless, an aerial Inspec
tion of the spill area Sunday 
revealed sea animals and birds 
swimming In blackened waters 
without a cleanup boat In sight. 
Despite the efforts of animal 
rescuers, many oll-soaked birds

and otters cleaned by workers 
died anyway.

The first dead whale In the 
slick was found late Saturday by 
a fishing boat searching the 
Prince William Sound. The 40- 
foot barnacle-covered gray whale 
was roped and towed to a state 
ferry serving os a mother ship 
for rescuers.

The young gray whole's death 
was determined not caused by 
the oil, said Bud Antoells of the 
National Marine Fisheries 
Service. But he said the whale 
was covered by oil and could kill 
scavenging birds feeding on It so 
the Coast Guard was being 
asked to tow the whale out to sea 
and sink It.

Antonells said there are fears 
that whales might get oil dogged 
In their blowholes or that they 
might Ingest it. The dead gray 
whale was found near LaTouchc 
Island, an area where the whales 
whales return In April to feed.

The first dead seal also was 
found, blinded and apparently 
killed by oil, fishermen Paul 
Kompkoff said In a report to 
state officials about sickly otters, 
deer, seals and eagles In oil at 
Betties Island.

Bald eagles were eating oily 
birds and two dead eagles were 
found, said Sheila Nickerson of 
the state Department of Fish and 
Game. A large oily octopus was 
delivered dead to the stale ferry 
A u ro ra , w h ich  has been 
transformed Into a floating work 
center and hold.

Workers counted 835 dead 
birds and 134 dead otters late 
Sunday night, officials said.

An animal rescue center 
cleaned 223 live oily birds and 
103 otters, but 73 of the birds 
and nearly hnlf the oilers could 
not be saved.

Carcasses were preserved on 
orders of Alaska Attorney Gen
eral Doug Bailey.

Bailey, touring the spill, de
clined to discuss state civil or 
criminal action against compa
nies responsible for the spill and 
cleanup, but said he discussed 
the possibility of pursuing a Joint 
case with Justice Department 
lawyers.

Meanwhile, a small amount of 
oil appeared to be seeping out of 
the refloated Exxon Valdez, 
which still holds 840.000 gallons 
of oil, while It was anchored In a 
bay for temporary repairs. 
Lamoreaux said, adding that 
Exxon had failed to maintain a 
boom around the ship.

The 987-root Exxon Valdez, 
operated by an unauthorized 
mate while the allegedly drunk 
captain stayed In his cabin, hit 
well-marked Bltgh Reef March 
24 In the Prince William Sound 
and spilled the oil.

The Coast Guard released 
Exxon’s first estimate of where 
the oil went, saying 1.89 million 
gallons was adrift In Prince 
William Sound. 1.89 million 
gallons was spread Into the Gulf 
o f Alaska and 1.89 million 
gallons was on shorelines.

In addition. Exxon estimated 
3.234 million gallons or oil 
evaporated, 714.000 gallons 
were recovered — about 7 per
cent of the spilled oil — and 
462.000 gallons were dispersed.

The figures show Mother 
Nature has done more to get rid 
of the oil than anyone else. 
Asked whether they were letting 
nature do what they could not. 
Exxon officials said they were 
doing everything possible.

But a flight over the Prince 
William Sound shows hundreds 
of miles of oil rippling In the 
gentle waves and untouched by 
cleanup attempts.

Gas prices soar in wake of oil disaster
LOS ANGELES -  The price of 

a gallon of gasoline climbed 
more than a dime at the nation's 
pumps In the past three weeks, 
spurred partly by fears of short
ages due to the Alaska oil spill, 
an oil Industry analyst said.

"Retail gasoline prices na
tionwide showed the largest and 
rosiest price rise In the history of 
the U.S. gasoline market." said 
Trilby Lundberg. whose Los 
A n ge le s -b a sed  Lu n d b erg  
Newsletter regularly surveys 
more than 12.000 gasoline B u 
ttons throughout the country.

Lundberg. In a telephone In
terview Sunday, said the average 
price of a gallon of gasoline. 
Including taxes. Jumped 10.24 
cents from 100.39 cents a gallon 
March 17 to 110.63 cents April 
7.

"What we have Just seen is an 
almost Instantaneous national 
reaction to the brief cutoff of a 
quarter of Ihc nation's oil supply 
due to the disaster In Alaska." 
she said. .

Independent refiners were the 
first to experience oil shortages 
— especially tn Cal Horn U where 
40 percent of the crude oil comes 
from Alaska -  and prices 
Jumped, she said.

Shortage fears accelerated the 
Increased demand and prices 
continued to rise until the flow of 
crude oil was resumed from

Lundberg noted, however, that 
there were other contributing

factors to the Increase aside from 
the spill of 10.1 million gallons 
of oil March 24 when the Exxon 
Valdez struck a reef In Prince 
William Sound.

"The wholesale prices were 
rising noticeably prior to the 
Alaska disaster." she said. 
"These price Increases were the 
results of three elements. Cut
backs In refinery output, higher 
prices In the import markets ... 
and finally higher prices from 
U.S. refiners to head off possible 
shortages by dampening de
mand and thus preventing panic 
buying."

The survey found that the 
average price at self-service sta
tions — where over 80 percent of 
consumer gasoline sales are 
made — was 100.96 cents for 
regular unleuded. 115.80 for 
premium leaded and 100.56 for 
regular leaded.

At full-service stations, regular 
unleaded was 126.58. premium 
unleaded 138.07 and regular 
leaded 124.22.

Although there will probably 
be some stabilization now that 
oil shipments have resumed. 
Lundberg said the factors llial 
lead to price Incrcasrs all year 
lung are continuing and further 
pressure will come once the 
summer driving season begins.

"The emergency Is over, how
ever. no one should expect an 
Immediate drop of those 10 
pennies, because of factors not 
related to the Alaska disaster, 
such as the relative stronger 
Internal tonal crude oil prices

and the seasonality of gasoline 
demand." she said.

The only other time prices 
were at a level similar to the 
current price was In the begin
ning of 1980 after the Iranian oil 
embargo threatened supplies 
and sent spot markets soaring, 
she said.

The price kept on rising 
almost consistently and peaked 
out In March 1981 at almost 138 
cents a gallon. In early 1986. the 
price of crude oil crashed and 
the price of gasoline at the 
pumps plummeted.
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IN BRIEF

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Red Sox get first win of season

After all the off-season controversy and no 
victories In their first four games, the Boston 
Red Sox rallied to win one Sunday.

Boston scored six runs In the seventh Inning, 
highlighted by a three-run triple by Ellis Burks, 
to eliminate a three-run deficit and win Its first 
game of the season, an 8-6 triumph over the 
Kansas City Royals.

W nde Boggs, who  
b ro u g h t  o ff -s e a so n  
c o n t  r o v e r s y  a n d  
negativism to the Red 
Sox w ith  his m uch  
publicized afTalr with 
Margo Adams, went 4 
for 4. Including a single 
In the decisive seventh 
Inning.

Boston's victory snapped a four-game winning 
streak for the Royals, who were trying to equal 
their best start In franchise history of 5-1 In 
1978.

NHL PLAYOFFS
Montreal, Pittsburgh sweep

Russ Courtnall scored unassisted at 15:12 of 
overtime Sunday night to lift the Montreal 
Canadlcns to a 4-3 victory over the Hartford 
WhaLrs. completing a sweep of their opening 
round Stanley Cup playofTscries.

The Canadlcns await the survivor of the other 
Adams Division semifinal scries between the 
Boston Bruins and Buffalo Sabirs. Boston leads 
that series. 3-1.

In the only other NHL divisional semifinal to 
be completed Sunday, Phil Bourque scored 
twice during Pittsburgh's three-goal first period 
and Tom Barrasso made 46 saves, clinching the 
Penguins’ sweep of the New York Rangers with 
a 4-3 triumph.

The Penguins, who never traded In any of the 
four games, completed the franchise's first 
sweep in a best of seven series. It was also their 
first sweep since a two-game victory over St. 
Louis In the preliminary round of the 1975 
playoffs.

BASKETBALL
Duckworth drives Trail Blazers
"kevln Duckworth tallied 27 points and 

grabbed 15 rebounds Sunday night as the 
Portland Trail Blazers held off a furious 
fourth-quarter rally by the Denver Nuggets to 
score a 120-114 victory.

In addition to Duckworth's big night, the 
Blazers had three other players score 20 or more 
points. Including Terry Porter with 25. Clyde 
Drcxler with 23 and Jerome Kersey with 20. 
Kersey also had 16 rebounds while Drcxler 
added lOcarooms.

Alex English led the Nuggets with 28 points. 
Lafayette Lever had a triple-double with 26 
points. 11 rebounds and 11 assists. Lever was 
especially hot from long distance, making 5-of-7 
3-polnters.

Portland Impmved Its record to 36-39 and 
now leads Dallas by two games in the race for 
the final playoff berth In the Western Conference 
with seven games left In the season. Denver 
dropped to 42-33.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hatcher sacrifice saves Dodgers

Mickey Hatcher, called on simply lo make 
contact with u runner on third base, ac
complished the Job to give the Los Angeles 
Dodgers a 12-lnnlng victory.

Hatcher delivered a sacrifice fly with nobody 
out In the 12th. scoring John Shelby with (he 
winning run us the Dodgers emerged with a 4-2 
victory.

“ 1 was surprised I wus 
used." Hatcher said.
"but (Los Angeles Man
ager) Tommy (Lasorda) 
wanted u contact hitter 
up there. I Just trird to 
put the bat on the ball 
and hit It somewhere.

"At this point In my 
career. Its great to be 
put In those situations. You don't get put In 
those situations unless the manager has con
fidence you.”

Shelby led olf the 12th with a single off Mark 
Elchhorn. 0-1. und went to thlnl on a single lo 
left by Jeff Hamilton.

Compiled from staff and wtra ro porta.

BASEB ALL
□ 3  p.m. — ESPN. College. Stanford at Arizona 
Slate. (L)
U8:30 p.m. — WAYK 56. Cincinnati Reds at 
Houston Astros. (L)
□  10 p.m. — WTBS. Atlanta Braves at San Diego 
Padres (L)

Reprieved, Faldo w ins M asters in sudden death
United Proas International

AUGUSTA. Gu. -  Nick Faldo shot 
a sensational round ol golf In the 
steady rain Sunday and made n 
25-foot birdie putt on the second 
hole of sudden death to win the 
Masters.

The lore of golf, however, was 
enriched once more nt the Augusta 
National Golf Club not so much by 
whnt Faldo did. It was what Scott 
Hoch didn't do thnt will linger In the

history books.
Hoch. for whom the Masters 

would hnvt been a shockingly 
unexpected highlight to a generally 
o v e r lo o k e d  c a re e r ,  had the  
tournnment all hut won Sunday.

Needing only to make a two-foot 
par putt on the first sudden death 
hole to claim the title. Hoch pro
duced a sad looking effort. He 
yanked the putt left and the ball did 
not even catch a piece of the hole.

The sight of Hoch. tossing his

putter Into the air In despair, was 
forever registered on videotape lo l>c 
replayed along with other golfing 
disasters of the past.

Faldo promptly took advantage of 
his reprieve, rolling In his 25-foot 
birdie putt on the second sudden 
death hole — Augusta National's 
455-yard, par-4 11th.

Faldo, a resident of Surrey. 
England, thus became the second 
straight resident of Britain to win 
the Masters, having the green Jacket

symbolic of victory placed on Ills 
shoulders by last year's winner 
Sandy Lyle of Scotland. It also 
marked the first time the Masters 
had gone to a non-American two 
straight years.

"I looked at Scott missing that 
putt (on the first sudden death hole) 
and I thought, ‘well, the guy's 
opened the door for me.' I felt 
destiny had taken a hand.”

Hoch hnd a far different reaction. 
□See Masters, Page 2B

(In)field general
Brandenburg leads 
the Lady Pats on 
diamond or court
By TONY DstORMIER
Herald sports editor

H«r*M PSolo* by Vtctl Ib l a s S l
While her statistics are Impressive, the contributions 
that senior Tracy Brandenburg makes to the Lake 
Brantley High School softball team can't be measured 

. numerically. . .. . .

Methodists H t l  
rally for win
From staff reports

If you've ever hnd a chance to see the Luke 
Brantley High School girls' basketball and 
softbnll teams play these last four years, odds 
arc you've noticed a particular player stand out 
— Tracy Brandenburg.

As the point guard for the basketball team or 
the shortstop for the softball team. Branden
burg always seems to be In the middle of the 
action. And while lor statistical accomplish
ments are very Impressive, what Brandenburg 
contributes can 't a lw ays be m easured  
numerically.

You watch her play and you know that she's 
In charge, that she's In control.

"Tracy's that way In softball and basketball.” 
said Lake Brantley softball coach Rcnny Bctrls. 
"She takes charge. We've always expected It 
out of her. She came out on her first day that 
way and has always been that way.”

A perfect example of the Impact Brandenburg 
can have on a game came when the Lady 
Patriots were playing at Lake Howell In a very 
key Seminole Athletic Conference game.

After sister Stacy was called out on strikes. 
Tracy turned to her teammates on the.bench 
and told them, before they complained too 
much about the call, "She (the umpire) Is 
calling the strikes deep the way she always 
does, lie ready for It."

That kind of maturity and presence of mind 
that Tracy exudes Is Infectious and Is very 
probably why Lake Brantley very rarely beats

JC5 6 5 6 -2 8 0 8

Itself. Brandenburg is one of those rare athletes 
that makes those around them play better.

For Tracy, whose superior scholastic 
achievements have gained her entrance Into 
ucadcmlcally-dcmnndlng Stetson University, 
her senior year has been a busy one. Which Is 
Just how she wanted It.

"I want to go out with a bang." said 
Brandenburg, who will play basketball In 
college. "I don't want to look buck and say. 'I 
could have' or ‘I should have.' I go out and play 
ns hard ns 1 can."

Thnt attitude has produced some pretty 
Impressive numbers this season. Going Into 
play this week. Brandenburg Is third in the 
SAC with a .500 batting average. Her 28 hits 
and four home runs are both second best In the 
county. She's In n four-way lie for first with 
four triples and a five-way tie for second with 
four doubles. The 27 rbl and 19 runs scored 
she has accumulated arc both third best In the 
county.

Even with all that, not to mention she was 
The Sanford Herald's Player of the Year In 
softball as a freshman. Brandenburg Is decided 
on playing basketball at Stetson. Had 
circumstances been different (Seminole County 
schools playing fast-pitch Instead of slow-pltch. 
for cxumplc). maybe Brandenburg would have 
stuck with softbnll. arguubly her best Bport.

She says she doesn't give It much thought.
"Playing slow-pltch In high school (while 

■ those four-year colleges and universities and 
colleges that play softball play fust-pitch) holds 
a lot of players back.” said Brandenburg.

"I think both sports (fast and slow-pltch) arc 
good. But If I could pick one or the other. I'd 
probably pick fast-pitch. Just because that's 
wluit they play In college and there's n little 
more ability to It."

And ability Isn't something Tracy Branden
burg Is short on.... . V .... ,I - ,* ...........

First Methodist came up with two 
runs in the bottom or the fifth 
Inning to take a narrow 10-8 
decision over Latter Day Saints in 
Sanford Church Softball action at 
Ft. Mellon Park.

In the only other game Church of 
God whipped First Nazercnc 25-6.

Bruce Danllla paced First Method
ist with two base hits, u run batted 
In and two runs scored. Robert 
Smith udded a single und scored 
twice with Brian Burke stroking two 
base hits and scoring a single run. 
Jack Ellonhead came up with a 
single and a run scored. Dean Smith 
reached base twlc on errors and 
scored u pair of runs. Robert Jones 
had a single und u run scored with 
Jim Thomns came u pwlt a base hit 
and a run scored to complete the 
offense.

Mike Puluer led the Latter Day 
Saints with a single, two runs 
batted in and a pair of runs scored. 
Don I’nlucr reached on a base hit 
and scored a run as did Rob Wragg. 
Mario Carreu connected for two 
singles and scored two runs with 
Cart Barnes und Stan Brumley each 
hitting a single und scoring a run.

Tim Guy led Church of God with a 
triple und three base hits, driving In 
four runs and scoring four. Troy 
Hickson added a three bagger und 
two singles with two RBI und two 
runs scored. Mike Rumlcr came up 
with two singles and scored twice, 
l-arry Smith added a single and two 
runs scored with Rene Munoz scor
ing once. Ross Donato came up with 
three base hits aixl scored three 
runs. Jeff McDowell and David 
Colon each added a run scored with 
Clayton Nichols reaching on an 
error and scoring a run. Norman 
Platt stroked a single and scored a 
run. Dubba Smith ripped two 
doubles and two singles, drove In 
four runs and scored four times to 
complete the offensive attack.

David Wllltnk led First Nuzarrne 
with a triple and two singles and 
two runs scored. Tommy Raines 
connected on a single and scored a 
run as did Dayld Fontann. Bryan 
Stenstrom upped a double and 
scored once as Ron Cardcll came up 
w i t  h a r u n  s c o r e d .
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Defense may very well decide this evening's clash 
between the leaders in the Seminole Athletic 
Conference baseball standings, Lyman and Lake Mary.

H*r*M Plata ky Jm  >»riaMi
Second baseman Scott Conklin (left, with ball) and the 
Lake Mary Rams are looking to pick up ground on the 
Greyhounds (right) of Lyman.

’H o u n d s , R am s in S A C  s h o w d o w n
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer

Lyman High School will host Lake Mary In what 
could prove to lx- u big matchup In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference outcome, a battle that has come 
down between the two schools.

The Greyhounds lead the conference with a 7-0 
record. |tosllug u 14-7 record so far this season. Lake 
Mary Is 6-2 In the SAC and 13-8 overall.

"W e  Just have lo go out and play our game." Lyman 
eoaeh Bob MrCullough said. "Our defense will have to 
be sound and we'll have to capitalize on our 
op|M>rtunities. That's what we've been doing and that's 
why we've been winning.”

Lyman will going with ace pitch Jim Lucas. 7-2. on 
the mound and will hope the ofr s|x-rd pitcher can keep 
the Ram ollense oil balance The 'Hounds will also look 
to continue playing their near flawless defense lo stay 
undefeated In the SAC.

Lakr Mary, on the other hand, will look for its bats to 
come alive and will also ho|x- us defense ran come up 
with another strong performance. The Rams will start 
Aaron latarola. 0-1. on the mound In Ills only Ills third 
starl ot thr season.

"W e can't give them (Lvman) anything." □ike Mary

coach Allen Tuttle said "They take advantage of 
scoring situations und we can't make mistakes and 
keep |x-oplr oil base."

Neither team has a potent offense hut. at the same 
time. both teams can explode and you In a hurry and 
come up with the big tuning. If either team dor* get 
going It could Ik- a long night lor the opposing squad.

"You go In thinking you have to shut down (Chris) 
Radrlllf and (Kenny) Jackson." Tuttle said. "Hut they 
have several other hitlers who cun sneak up and hurt 
you. We'll Just try to continue pluylng the way we have 
over the past few games and hope we can conic up with 
a few hits."

Lyman will try In shut out Lake Mary a sellout that 
has traditionally been able to (wist big numbers across 
the board.

"loike Mary Isa hard team to hold." McCullough said. 
"Ho|xTully Lucas will lx- on and our defense won't 
make mistakes. I think the game will come down tn 
which pitcher Is on and which tram mukrs tlie fewest 
mistakes."

McCullough also took the pressure ol tils team lo win 
the game due to the conference standings at tills jximt

"It's no big ileal w in or lose." McCullough said. "We'll 
still 1m- winning We control our destiny. It's not a make 
or break game."

H C T n ! T T O  M 'J W !
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-  Lawton (Ov); I I  -  Songtr (LM|; It  -  
Wlllmlng (Ov); II -  Mwmlng (Ov), Monk* 
fLHI, Dh i  (LMI, M alta *! (LH), O.Yorfc 
(LH ); I I - GoMan (LM I, tanvlllo ILM).

R«m tcaraSt M -  L.Horton (LH); M -  
Davit (LB); I t -  T.Dranttonburg (LB); I I  — 
PoMrt (LMI; 17 -  Mari Inti (LH)| II  -  
Polort (LH); II -  Wilton (LBIt II  — 
J.Barton (LH), K.Ybrk (LH), Dial (LB); It
-  Lawton (Ov), G.Yorfc (LH ); II -  OoMan 
<LM). S.Brandenburg; I I  -  Wlllmlng (Ov), 
Sctirupp (Ov), Holton (Ov), Bunlt (Ov). 
Songor(LM).

Wtat; H -  B tttt'TuS l; «  -  C.CollInt 
(LM ); 7 -  Holton (Ov), Lowo (LH ); I  -  
Trlmbto (LH ); I  -  Karr (LB).

Taamt not rarartta*: Lyman, Ltmlnato

BASEBALLAlSiMt# f*— tliiv i iJwfnfnBla mfflffflC VMvfvrvACV
AiatAprNII

Toam W-L OB ATI
Lyman 7a  _
LaktMary t ]  m  171
LakaBranltoy S3 J t-ig
Ovtodo )-| 4 t - i i
Laka Howall 4 gJJ
Samlnoto 1 0  4W 74
DaLand rtcord unavailable

| NBA BTANPINOa (Sam); Taylor (Sant); Joyca (Sam), Cot 
(Sam), Ltoftander (LH), Baglay (LH), Bauar 
(I H), Caffnay (LH). Itoyomt (LH), E.Smllti 
(LH), Olllman (LH).

Titgtat; I  -  Stwfflat (LMI. latarata (LM), 
Zartmba (LB); 1 -  Radcllfl (L). Kntrttan, 
(LB); I — Hughat (Ov), Joyca (Sam), Marta' 
(LB), Varltak (LB). Trtor (LH),Moota (L H ). '

Hama rami I  -  Morn (LB); I  -  lalarola 
(LM); I  -  K.Jack ton (L). Moota (LH); t  -  
Radcllll (LI. Maclnrat* (Ov). Fora (Ov)., 
Varltak (LB). Knutaon (LB). Trtor (LH); 1 
Wollt ILM). Marrall (Ov). Hulth (Ov),. 
Hamamtoi (Ov), Joyca (Sam). Coral (Sam),; 
Kllngar (Sam), Zarwnba (LB), Gutvara 
(LH). ;

RBI 1 M -  Moraa (LB); It  -  KJackion 
(L>; II -  Varltak (LB); II -  Spoitkl <L>,; 
Slwfttol (LMI; H -  Radcllll IL). Walntcotl 
(L). Trtor (LH); I )  -  Joyca (Sam); II - i  
lalarola (LM).Zaramba (LB).Ttwmaa (LB), 
Moota (LH); U -  Luce* (L), Wolto (LM).: 
Hughat (Ov). Guevara (LH).C.Smltti (LH). '

Rom tcaradi a  — lalarola (LM); tl —! 
Moraa (LBIt I I  -  Vartlak (LB); 17 
Zaramba (LB); 14 -  Trtor (LH); IS -  
Klnntlrd (Ov); II -  Stutttot (LM); Calapa 
(Ov), Thomas (LB); I )  — Outran (LH); II 
— Cot (Sami. Joyca (Sam); I* -  Hughat 
(Ov|, Coral (Som), Read (LB), Moota (LH), 
G.Jamm(LM).

Staton bo tat 1 it  — Co* (Sam); 14 — 
Zaramba (LB); IS — Radcllll (L), lalarola 
(LM); 11 — Hughat (Ov); * — Klnnalrd (Ov), 
Coral (Sam), Knutson (LB); t  — Joyca 
(Som), G.Thomat (LM); I  — KJackion IL), 
Stuff tot (LM), Varltak (LB); 4 -  Tocco (Ov), 
Varna (Ov), Kllngar (Sam), Taylor (Sam), 
Dtrr (Sam), L tollandar (LH).

San FrancHcaat Chebmott, gpd., ram 
Lot Angatot at Atlanta, ggd., rain
UL̂ MBamkml to *-* - - - Vmb 41 fvWtifBil #t- IHw t m n m
Chicago S, FI ttsburah ]
Phlladtlphla J, St. Louh 4(11 Innings) 
Houston a  San Otogoi

Sanday't Rataltt 
Now York t. Montroal 1 
II. Louts IL  Phlladalghlal 
Los Angatot A Atlantal (11 Innlngt)
San Francisco f,  Cincinnati 1 
Ovktgo*. PItMurgh 3 
San utogoL Houston 4

(All Tl mot ELT)
Montroal (Jthnatn 0-1) at PMIadalghla 

(Yeum antbl), 7:SSpm.
Cincinnati (BramVng 14) at Houston 

IKntggorB-D.B.Hpjn.
Atlanta (P . Smlh M )  at Son Dtoga 

IHurstB-t), 10:01 p.m.
, La* Amatos (Laary 14) at San Francisco 
(Robinson 41), 10:1) pm.

Toatday'ieanm

Ovtodo 
Laka Mary 
Samlnoto
Lyman
DaLand

14 4 I f
rtcord unaval labia

Tbit wattTs i  tkiiv to
Taoadayi Laka Mary at Sprues Craok, 

Laka Branttoy at Lyman, DaLand at Laka 
Howall, Ovtodo vt. Samlnoto at Fort Malian 
Park.

Wadoatdayi Laka Mary at Mainland. 
Ovtodo at Kltslmto-St. Cloud, Orlando-tvans 
at Laka Branttoy.

Thursday; Samlnoto at Laka Mary, Lyman 
al Laka Howall, Laka Branttoy at Ovtodo.

GOLF

Mama (Toam)
L.Barton (LH). 
Davit (LB ) 
T.Brandtnburg (LB ) 
Wilson (LB) 
J.Barton(LH)
Lowa(LH)
Montalvo (LM ) 
Schrupp(Ov)
Hoi Ion (Ov)
Lawton (Ov) 
Patora(LM)

B t t T
Monica (LH)
Songor (LM) 
S.Brandtnburg (LB) 
C York (LH )
Sonvllto (LM ) 
Pttora(LH ) 
Dubraulltot (LM ) 
Wlllmlng (Ov)
Dim (LB )
OaotILHI

44747744—SB) 
4474-7)44—IB1 
74734447—741 
71-71-7471—IB4 
71-747444—IBS 
717171 74-4B4 
71-74 7144—747 
74 74 7044-M i 
74 77 7444—H I 
77-74-7040—H i 
74447177—IBt 
7471-7174-1*1 
77 74-7447—7ft 
77 747471—ISO 
7477-7047-410 
74 74-7144-110 
74-744471—710 
71-74-71 73—It ) 
71747177—I f )  
7474-74-70—I f )  
07-74414 f - l f )  
77-74 71-71—Tfl 
74-71'74-74—I f  t 
71-7471-71—It l  
71-70-74-70—I f l  
77-77447S—H I 
70-747440—I f l  
70-744474—I t !
70- 71-74-74—I f )  
74-74-71-74—H I 
74-744447—104 
74-74-7471-104 
74-77-74-74—I f l  
7474-74-71—H I 
74-71-7471—H4 
74-74-7440—404 
74-74-77-71—H7 
74747774-710 
74-74-77 74-HB
71- 77-71-77-1N 
74-74-7474—HB 
77-74-7474—I f f  
7)747471—300 
74747474—100 
71-7401-74—400 
747477-74—JB1 
7477-7474—401 
74747470—401 
74747470—401 
74747470—1H 
700477-77—404 
71-747404—480

St. Lauli at Chicago 
Hrw York at Pittsburgh, night 
Montroal ol Philadelphia, night 
Clnetnnotl ot Moutton. night 
Atlanta at Son Dtogo. night 
Lot Angatot at Son Francisco, night

■ LA Lokors H  44 474 -
*  Phoonl* 41 31 AS) V
1 -OoMon Slots a  4) j n  K
Soottto 41 44 A i l  10
Portland 44 H  MB 14<
Socramonto B  B  J f l  B
LA Cllppara . 14 H  M  B

■-cl inched playoBborlh
Sst *̂G6|ir#i

MlamMHJIoutton M4 (DTI 
Soottto IlLDotlmfB 
Indiana f .  Sow Antonio 144 (OT) 
Mllwaukoo in . PMtodHphlo m  
Dtnvur IM U toh im  
Phoania 11L LA Qlppora 07 
OoMtw Mato t a  LALM ora 110

How YerkM. Wash mgtonfl

C lowland 171 Chortotto 111 
OatraH MB. MHwaukmf 1 
Portland 14f, Donvwr 114

(ABThwaa ID T )
Now Jortoy at Boston, 7:»p .m .
Detroit at Washington. 7:M p.m.
Atlanta at Chortotto, 7:10 p m.
Indiana at Dolloo, |;H  p.m.
Soottto at San Antonia l:H p.m .
LA Cllppara ol LA Lokara, M:4f p.m. 
Mlam^at Socrwmmta. Wi 40 p.m.

Philadelphia alClavolandt --— - AO la-.-a-

This waalrt sthaduto 
Monday; Laka Mary at Lyman, Somlr 

ot Do Land.
Wtdnotdayi Lyman at Laka Brand 

Loko Howall at DaLand Ovtodo vt. Somln 
Ol Sanford Stadium.

■tSpruco Crook.
Friday; Laka Mary vt. Samlnoto al Sanford 

Stadium, Loko Howol at Lyman. Ovtodo at 
Laka Branttoy.

Saturday; Orlando-Evant a l Ovlade, 
Seafartaia al Laka Brwittoy.

ERA (mlnlmvm M bating* pHebad); Pram 
(LM) 0.10; Anson (LM) IAS; Lucas (L ) 14); 
Clark (LH ) 1.04; G.Twlggs (Ov) t.fl;- 
Spalman (Ov) 1.04, Ltoflondtr (LH) 1.04; 
Blrto (LM) IB ); Road (LB) IM i Sanachak 
(Sam) 4AS; Lamb (L) 4.00; Gabravlc (LB) 

OP AB H Aw. I'M; Padratty (LI 444; Moota (LH) 440/ 
It M 37 .44)  Frtosnar ILHI 4.74; Joyce (Som) 4J4.
It 34 M .444 Wtoti B — Blrto (LM) 7 — Lucat (L ); S — 
It S4 13 .414 Lamb (L ); 4 - Spalman (Ov), Moota (LH); 1
SI 54 I I  .300 “  Padratty (LI, Swwchak (Sam), Joyce
II 71 17 ABO (Sam), Gabravk (LB), Road (LB), Pram
11 to 71 AT) (LM), 4 -  G.Twlggs (Ov), Calapa (Ov),
I f 47 (7 141 Clark (LH); I — Malta (Ov), Wllket (Sam),
II 40 41 .1)0 Pair (LB), Krtor (LB), Knutson (LB),
I f  49 17 J47 Lltllandor (LH), Friatnar (LH), Anton
SI SO »  AM UM).
11 44 1) AM Strtkaautsi 7S — Spalman (Ov); 17 — Blrto 
*7 at M A lt (LM); 14 — Joyca (Sam); 11 — O,Twiggs
If 4)  14 A ll (Ov);40 — Lucas (L|;4l — Sanachak (Sam);
I )  4)  14 AH ** — G4b«vk (LB); *7 — Prom (LM); H —
tl 40 IS AM Mom* <LH); M -  Ltoflandtr (LHI; 44 -

Read (LB), Anson (LM); »  -  Padratty (L ); 
(LI, Moraa (LB); 4 H -  Clark (LH); IS -  Calapa (Ov); 14 -  

lughet (Ov), Calapa Maclrmeta (Ov), Frtosnar (LH). lalarola 
(aramba (LB). Trtor (LM); IS -  Lamb (LI; I I -  Klnnalrd (Ov); t 
1 -  KJackion (L ). -  Radcllll (L ); 0 -  Fair (LB), Knutson
LM). Thomas (LB); (LHI, 7 -  Krtor (LBI; I  -  Wllket (Sam), 
rs* (Ov), Fora (Ov), Shatte(LB).
I), Heath (LH); I  -  Sfrasi S -  Fair (LB); 1 -  Radcllll (L), 
A), Ouovora (LHI, Padratty (LI; 1 -  Lucas (L), Klnnalrd (Ov), 
ibarta (Sam), Dorr Joyce (Sam), Frtosnar(LH).

Lao Trrvlno.14AS0 
Jack Nkklaut,MA00 
Curtis Strangs, ICAOO 
Tom Purtsar.ll.DO 
Payne Stewart, 10,7)0 
Larry Mlra.t.740 
Stew P a to A M  ■ 
Furry ZoaltorAM  
Loony Wedklntzjao 
Bernhard Longer A M  
Stow JonatAtoO [  
David RummelltA,fOO 
Mark CakavacchloAfOO 
Hubert OraanA.OOO 
P iter Jacobson. 4AM 
Bruce Ltottke. 44*9 
Bab GUOar, S jO o T  
Ray Ftoyd, 4,000 I

(PWtobailbiatat l a b i H )
April 0 -  Pittsburgh 1, NY Rangara 1 
April t  -  Pittsburgh 7, NY Rangers 4 
April I-P tttoburgh  A N Y  Rangers 4 
April f  -  Pittsburgh 4  NY Rangers 4

Harttord vs* M ftk s tl 
(M oatrai) wfat 111111 *d )

Aprils— Mawli o il 4. Harttord I  
April 4— Mantraal 1, Hartford 7 
April!-M ontrea l I. Hertford 4 (OT) 
Aprils— Mantraal A  Hartford) (OT)

Prep softball players deserve 
better than what they have now

Patti RLuo, 04IAOO 
Martha Haute, 77,rat 
Jana Crafter, MAOS 
Juil Inkster, IIAS0
Mltsl Edge, * . f »
Sherri Turner, f,07l 
Amy Alcatt. 0,071 
Penny Hammal, 0,073 
Laura Davies, 4.475 
Cindy Rerick, 4471 
Pat Bradtoy, 4AM 
Barb Thomas, 4,471 
Rotto Janas. 4415 
Gina Hull, 4475 >
S.Stolnhauar, 4475 
Dale Eggellng, ins 
Mariana Floyd, 3,515 
L.RINanhousa, 3,515 
Tracy Kenfyk. 4414 
Mlssto McGaorgs, SA3J 
Amy Bant, 4.535 
Nancy Brawn, 4435 
E taint Crosby, LOIS 
DAmm ace spent. 4,014 
Aik* Rtttman. toil 
Carallna Keggl. 1440
UaI *«-«-----  m 4M

ffehool baseball coach?
40-74-7040—sat "Well, because we can't find
7*ao-T3 70-Mi anywhere for you to play, you're 
74-4047-71-Mi going to have to use this field 

with 80-foot bases Instead of 
90-foot, By the way. there's no 
grass In the Infield and there's 
no outfield fence. And be careful 
of the ditch that runs across the 
outfield."

Probably not. I know I can't

I've only known the local prep 
baseball coaches a short while, 
but I feel fairly confident that 
most, if not all, of the them 
would tell the deliverer of that

April 0— Chicago J, Detroit s
April 11— Chkagta* Datraif. 7:75 p.m.
a-Aprll 11— Datrtot at Chicago. 0:15 p.m.
■ April I I  — Chicago at Detroit, 7:11 p.m. 

MbMaaais w . M. Santo
IRQ. Laato toads term  1-1)

April S— II. Louis 4, Minnesota 4 (OT)
April d -  St. Louis A MtomeseteS (OT) 
Aprils— SI. Louis 5, Minnesota 4 
April 0— Minnesota 5. SI. Louts 4 
April 11 — Minnesota at St. Louis. 0:45 p.m. 
■-April t l  — SI. Louis al Mlnnesa4a. 0:45 

p.m.
■ April IS -  Mbmtwie al St. Louts. 0:45

44-70-77 71—7*3 
*0-70-7540-001 
71-7447-71-403 
71-7)40-71—10)
707174 71-7*3 
*0-74-70-71-303 
44747471—M3 
7470-70-70—304 
747144-71-404
717471 71-404 Imagine such a conversation
7144-71-74—M4 ~
70- 70-71-74—M4 
4047-7070-404
71- 71-7440—105 
70707471-105 
7540-7071-105 
71 74-7070-504
7074-71-71-404 blasphemy Just what exactly he 

or she could do with the field In 
74-74744*—407 question.
7071-7070—M7 Yet, for as long as there's been
Ti-Ti-n-n—lai * ° ftbaV Played In high school in 
7171 7471—1*7 th lB  and other counties, the girls 
oon-74-7t-iB7 and their coaches have had to 
raratty?- sea d ea l wi th  these  very  In* 
ro7774 73- Mi consistencies and Indignities.

And the on ly reason that 
nothing has been done (although 

* J • ■ *’ * I know many have tried) Is the 
"It's only a girls' sport” mentali
ty that hinders every advance 

■ S g jM a *  female athletics tries to make. 
iaso aptoaa tor Granted, there differences be

tween. say, the temporary faclll-
___ ty that the Lake Howell baseball

(cam plays on and the diamond 
palace that Is home to Lake

gM wing Chrlt Brantley are great. But the bases 
i m  American ^  a)J l|w  M m e  U1#tancCi tJ lc rc -B

T O N Y
D e S O R M IE R

nn outfield fence or Rome sort The only problem that might 
and there's grass In the Infields. cause Is at four fields on school 

What may be at the heart of campuses: Lake Brantley. Lake 
the problem Is the perception Mary. Lyman and Lake Howell, 
that slow-pltch softball, which But without actually having 
the girls In this and most taken a tape measure out on the 
counties In Florida must play. Is field. I think all the fields could 
nothing more than a recreational be accomodated, 
activity, to give the girls some- Reaching any consistency
thing to do between basketball concerning Infield surfaces Is 
and volleyball. nearly Impossible, only because

Of course that's ludicrous, but of the public facilities used by 
maybe It's time for some major the schools. But it shouldn't be 
changes. too much to ask that they all

It's time to go to fast-pitch, have outfield fences and navlga- 
That's what the four-year col- ble outfields. After have played 
leges are playing around the *• Tort Mellon Park, I'm amazed 
country and that's what the high al what the Seminole High 
schools should be playing. School girls must put up with.

Arguements that the high Thal’sa  treacherous outfield, 
schools aren't tn the business of But maybe the biggest
preparing athletes for college change that needs to be made, 
competition arc, to me, un- and It’s not Just about softball, 
believable. but all female athletics. Is our

Even If the move to fast-pitch perception of the situation. In 
Isn't pursued vigorously (and 1 *hls era of Title IX, there's no 
somehow doubt It will be), there reason why the girls have to put 
are some other changes that UP wllh inferior conditions while; 
should be made within the playing an outdated game.

A  Calgary 3 (OT)

[M IS L  S T A N D W Q i

Masters
five holes he had to play to finish 
hts third round early Sunday, 
lost three shots of his advantage.

Then, after falling two shots 
beh ind  late In the round, 
Crenshaw blrdied the 16th and 
17th to forge his way Into a tie.

which Nlcklauswon.
"It's going to hurt." Hoch said. 

"W ith all the things that go with 
winning a major championship. 
It's going to hurt, nut It wasn't 
meant to be."

Although Hoch was clearly the 
largest victim at the Augusta 
National Sunday, there were 
others who felt they had a 
chance to win.

"I had as good a chance as 
anybody," said Crenshaw, who 
began the round with a one-shot 
lead and who had a four-shot 
lead when play was halted by 
rains Saturday. Crenshaw. In the

after another to the heights of 
pleasure and to the depths of 
depression.

But the regulation play could 
not approach the playoff for 
pathos.

Hoch seemed to have the 
playolT won whep Faldo hit hts 
second shot at the par-4 10th — 
the first sudden death hole — 
into a greenside bunker. Faldo 
exploded out IS feel short and 
missed the putt,

Hoch. meanwhile, played two 
good shots to the green, but hts 
first putt from 15 feet scooted 
two feet past the hole.

"W hat can I say?" Hoch said. 
"I wasn't nervous. I guess I Just 
didn't line up the putter. And I 
pulled it besides that.

"And before anybody can ask. 
yes. I'm disappointed.”

Hoch’s missed chance will Join 
other famous near misses In golf 
history.

One of them was the missed 
short putt by Ed Sneed at the 
final hole of the 1979 Masters 
that forced a sudden dealh 
playoff between Sneed. Tom 
Watson and Fuzzy Zocller — 
eventually won by Zocller. 
Sneed bogryed the last three 
holes of regulatoln that year.

Another was the IH-Inch putt 
that would have won Doug 
Sanders the British Open In 
1970. But hts miss on the final 
green brought about an 18-hole 
playoff with Jack Nlckluut.

drowned when he put hts tec 
ahot at par-3 16th Into the water.

Mike Reid was alone at 286 
and until the final stages of the 
tournament It appeared he 
might be the winner. But Reid, 
owning a one-shot lead at the 
time, put hts third shot on the 
par-5 15lh into a pond fronting 
the green and Ok  double-bogey 
seven that resulted ruined his 
hopes.

The rest of the top 10 was 
rounded out by Jodie Mudd at 
1-under 287 and thr threesome 
of Je ff Slum an. Josc-Murla  
Olazabal and Chip Beck at 288. 
Leading money winner Tom Kite 
slumped to a 75 In the closing 
round and finished at 3-over 
291, the same score posted by 
Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino.

Trevino. 49, who led the first 
two rounds of the tournament, 
finished his delayed third round 
with an 81, but come back to 
shoot a 69 In the final round. 
Because he tied for 18th place he 
will receive an Invitation to the 
1990 Masters. The top 24 
p l a y e r s  e a c h  y e a r  a r e  
automatically Invited to thr next 
tournament.

The playoff ended yet another 
day of unpleasant weather at the 
Augusta National, one In which 
rain began to fall soon after the 
leaders teed off.

As Is so often the case on the 
final nine holes of the Masters, 
the drama currlrd one player

C a a U a B o d f r s H  I B

"What con I say?" Hoch said. 
"I wasn't nervous. I guess I Just 
didn't line up Ok  putter. And I 
pulled it besides that.

"And before anybody can ask, 
yes. I'm disappointed.

Hoch and Faldo went to sud
den death after they had ended 
the regulation 72 holes In 5- 
under 283 — Faldo storming 
from the pack with a 7-under 65 
in the steady showers and Hoch 
shooting a 69. In addition to the 
costly putt on Uie first sudden 
death hole. Hoch missed a five- 
foot par putt at the 17th that 
would Itave given him the victo
ry without a playoff.

The Masters became Faldo's 
second major championship vic
tory. After winning the 1987 
British Open, Faldo placed sec
ond. third and fourth In last 
year's U.S. 0|xxi. British Open 
und PGA.

Hoch and Faldo outduelcd a 
cast of superstars to fight thclr 
way Into sudden death on a day 
In which six players had at least 
asliareofthelead.

Doth Greg Norman and Ben 
Crenshaw would have been a 
part of the playoff had they not 
bogeyed the final hole, but their 
misfortune at the IHih left them 
tied for third at 4-under 284.

Another allot tuck at 3-under 
came Scvc Ballesteros, whose 
hid for a third Masters title were

FREE IN SPECT IO N  SE R V IC E  
T R A N SM ISS IO N  TUNE-UP PICK 8

A $1.00 ticket can 
make you an instant

Jackpot capped & given iway weaUy

13 EXCITING RACES 
EACH PERFORMANCE

TtelMMUdH-
CaN: 323*1046

“ Let T h e  P ro fession a ls Do It”
ECHOLS’ TREE SERVICE, INC,

LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
• FREE ESTIMATES • STUMP GRINDING 

•  24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE
CONTACT O O O

t I r r ^ echol* P h o n e  3 Z 3 ; Z Z Z

Sony, must be 18

Norm of Ortando. km  off Hwy. 1 7*92 
301 DooTrack Rd. Longwood

S T A T S  & S TA N D IN G S

AAl IRANSMISSION IVOKII)

S A N i O K D  O R L A N D O  
K I N I M t L  C L U B
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Wild plants to be tasted
A wild edible plant seminar will be held Tuesday, April 11. at 

1 p m. at the Seminole County Agricultural Center, across from 
Flea World off U.S. Highway 17-92. Dick Duerllng, member of 
the Florida Native Plant Society, will exhibit wild plants for the 
area. Samples will be served for refreshments for a 50-ccnt 
donation. For more Information, call 323-2500, ext. 181.

Her handicrafts add personal touch
By DAVINA BURCH
Herald correspondent

Horald P in ts  by C tfat I t  W h itt

From left, Donna Rock and Russ Moul, of Longwood, listen to azalea 
advice from Phil Braunschweig, Seminole County Master Gardener.

Doctor your azaleas
The azaleas In your landscape 

may now be showing symptoms 
of several problems that can 
easily be corrected. Remember, 
your azaleas are forming next 
season's flower buds, so properly 
care for them In the dry spring 
and summer heat, so a massive 
display of blooms will reward 
you next spring.

The most common disorder 
with azaleas at this time of year 
is chlorosis, characterized by 
yellowing between the veins of 
l e a v e s ,  w h i l e  the  v e i n s  
them se lves  rem ain  green.
Usually, lack of Iron causes 
chlorosis.

Chlorosis Is usually a pH 
problem. Azaleas like an acid 
pH, usually In the range of 4.5 to 
5.5. A  soil test, available at the 
county's Agricultural Center, 
will tell you your soil's pH. With 
a pH higher than the above 
range, roots have trouble getting 
Iron from soil.

Lower the, soil pH to correct 
chlorosis. Add either Iron sulfate 
or aluminum sulfate to the soil 
at a rate of 1 pound per 100 
square feet (or W pound per

auare yard of soli). If possible, 
d the amendment to the soil 
and work It In before planting.

For established plants, broadcast 
the sulfate over the soli surface, 
water well and replace the 
mulch. Never apply aluminum 
sulfate more than once per year: 
repeated use can lead to alumi
num toxicity.

Ordinary agricultural sulfur 
can be used to correct chlorosis.
But the dusting or wettable 
sulfur* are more satisfactory: 
being finely ground, they are 
Incorporated easily Into the soil 
and quicken the acid reaction.
Rates to use are the same as for 
sulfates—about 1 pound per 100 
square feet. Sulfur should not be 
used more than 2 or 3 times per

year, and at least 6  to 8 weeks 
should elapse between applica
tions. Remember, sulfur can 
bum plant roots and leaves, so 
always have moist soil before 
applying. Also, water after ap
plying and wash off the foliage.

You can temporarily correct 
an Iron deficiency by spraying 
azaleas with liquid iron at the 
rate of 1 ounce per gallon of 
water. Chelated Iron products, 
available at most garden centers, 
help in correcting chlorosis. 
Chelated Iron can be applied to 
soil or foliage. A  small amount Is 
powerful, so follow the directions 
on the label. Iron also can stain 
concrete sidewalks, driveways or 
your house: spray with caution.

Proper watering Is critical 
during spring's dry months, so 
watch for signs of wilting. A  
thorough, deep watering of the 
root zone about once per week 
will encourage plump, healthy 
dower formation. Azaleas have a 
shallow feeder root system, so 
watering Is needed especially In 
times of little or no rain.

"A  soil with plenty of organic 
matter like compost, manures or 
mulches have a better water- 
holding capacity and will retain 
more water, thus requiring less 
frequent waterings," states PhU 
Braunschweig. Seminole County 
Master Gardener.

Prune your azaleas as soon as 
flowering Is over and before new 
growth appears.

LAKE MARY — One gets a 
sense of stepping Into the past 
upon entering Helen Griffith's 
home In Lake Mary.

Although a modem home In 
an adult community, It Is filled 
with records of history In the 
form of antiques and reproduc
tions of dying arts. Quilt wall 
hangings, coverlets and pillows, 
hand-woven baskets German 
paper cuttings and ragdolls 
adorn the tidy rooms. Most were 
made by Griffith herself.

GrlflUh gave the private tour 
c l ad  In a s w e a t s h i r t  she  
transformed Into a fashionable 
top, by stitching on a quilted and 
cross-stitched collar and cuffs.

"This Is the most talked-about 
piece," Griffith said, as she 
pointed to a woven hot-air 
balloon hanging from the living 
room celling.

Dyed In shades of green and 
mauve, the balloon and basket 
are m ade o f woven reeds. 
Soaked In water to be softened, 
the reeds were shaped around a 
metal ball to create the balloon 
shape. The basket was attached 
by blue yam.

Griffith made the balloon and 
basket when she first moved to 
Florida seven years ago and 
joined a basket-weaving class.

Now. as president o f the 
Sem inole County Extension  
.Homemakers, president of the 
Lake Mary Extension Home
makers and a member of the 
Central Florida Quitters Guild, 
Griffith Is constantly In the 
process of creating.

"W e moved from a pretty large 
house, but this place Is too small 
for all my things. My husband 
says he Is not going to build 
another room onto the house, so 
I'll Just have to make do,” 
Griffith chuckled.

A 00-year-old wooden bench, 
once belonging to Griffith 's 
grandmother, leans against one 
wall. The seat Is padded by a 
blue and green quilted cover, 
perched on by a family of 
stuffed, white, cloth bears and a 
ragdoll dressed in b lue—all 
hand-sewn by Griffith.

In another comer, a basket 
made by Griffith o f m ulti
colored. rolled cloth cradles 
some magazines.

A second basket holds beaded, 
colorful scarves Griffith makes to 
sell at bazaars and other craft 
events.

On the coffee table Is a large 
book about quilts.

Many of Griffith's fellow club 
members have asked for her 
German lace paper-cutting pat
terns. On one wall, bordering a 
dark framed mirror, are four of 
these paper cuttings repre
sent ing  the fou r season s. 
Snipped out of parchment paper 
and framed In floral print cloth 
frames, the Intricate patterns 
have yellowed with age and look 
as though they were fashioned 
out of old lace.

Moving out Into the Florida 
room, more of Griffith's projects 
can be found.

Gr i f f i th ' s  p r i ze - w inn ing ,  
wall-hanging quilt was sewn

Helen Griffith recanes the seat of an antique deck chair from an ocean liner.
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For 24-hour listings, see TV Week issue of Frldsy, April 7.

completefy by hai|d and from a 
pattern of her own design.

Currently, she Ut In the process 
of cross-stitching i quilt that Is 
pink and white with quilt pat
terns and pictures of houses on 
it. Griffith had already started It 
according to the Instructions, 
but was not pleused with the 
results. She ripped out the stit
ches and began again.

"I am a perfectionist. It has to 
be A -l to suit me," Griffith said 
of her work.

A n o t h e r  o f  tier an t i que  
furnishings Is a chair her father 
found when, In his work as a 
contractor, he was demolishing a 
house. Grifllth 1s recaning the 
back and the seat of this 
60-year-old chair,'/

"Caning Is becoming a lost 
art," Griffith said. She has been 
attempting to entpurage some of 
her fellow club members to learn 
this skill of reed weaving.

Tha Illusion of Griffith’s woven, floating balloon comas with strings 
attachad-that Is, fishing line.

Besides the many Items Grif
fith has crafted, she Is a col
lector.

For 17 years she owned the 
C o l on i a l  F ab r i c  Shop ,  in 
Eaglevllle, Penn. That started 
her out as an avid thimble 
collector, though she does not 
use them when she sews.

Her grandmother gave Griffith 
the oldest thimble. Finely de
tailed. the sterling silver thimble 
was Imported from Mexico In a 
hand-painted wooden box.

Griffith's husband, Russell, 
found the most unique thimble 
of her collection at the Daytona

Change in policem en’s 
image begins at home

DBAS ABBYl You missed the 
boat on the letter from the 
"Savannah Cop' who appealed 
to you to help bring back the 
saying. "The policeman Is your 
friend." Whether or not his 
police department lias a public 
relations division to give talks In 
schools Is not the Issue. First, If 
the officer Is a uniform ed  
patrolman, he probably has no 
say In department policy or 
programs. Second, It's not the 
school or the department he Is 
appealing to, It's the parents. If 
parents have already Instilled 
fear o f policemen In their 
children, then giving talks to 
schools Isn't going to help 
change that.

Many departments do work 
with schools In this area, but It's 
not enough. Ahby. you should 
help educate the parents. They 
cannot use the Image of the 
"cop" to threaten their children, 
and then turn around and 
expect the children to be re
spectful of the uniform and turn 
to the police w ien they arc lost 
or need help.

Being a police officer Is one of 
the most frustrating Jobs In the 
world. Half tht time we are the 
good guys: half the time we are 
the bad guys. And all the time 
we are In danger of being shot or 
attacked In sotne way—If not by 
the criminal clement, then by 
the courts, the press or public 
opinion. It's ironic that most 
people breomt poller officers to 
help others, yet seldom get the 
help or suppdrt they need from 
others to do their Jobs well.

Abby. please remind parents 
that what they teach their 
children about law enforcement 
stays with them forever.

ANOTHER COP 
IN NEW YORK

DEAR COP: Thank you. A rap 
of the knuckli-s with a billy club 
for Abby.

DEAR READERS: Apropos 
placing one's severely retarded 
child In a "home." read "Rough 
Road Home" by Melissa Malher. 
( T h e  book ,  p u b l i s h e d  In 
paperback. U available for $9.95. 
plus SI for postage and ban-

Flea Market. The pewter thimble 
Is shaped like a cowboy hat.

Also. Griffith has the Schmidt 
Hummel collection of thimbles, 
plates and bells. A high school 
friend from Pennsylvania sends 
them to her each year.

It was Griffith's brother who 
e n c o u r a g e d  h e r  a n d  he r  
husband to move to Florida. 
Leaving a 5-year-old senior citi
zen’s organization" that she 
founded and coordinated In 
Lower Province. Penn., waa dif
ficult for her, but It was a 
decision she has not regretted.

"W e love It down here; there Is 
so much to do with Disney, Sea 
World and Cypress Gardens 
nearby," Griffith said.

She admitted, however, that 
she Is often times too busy with 
her clubs to visit the amusement 
parks.

Recently back from a trip to 
Dcstln Beach on behalf of the 
Seminole County Extension  
Homemakers. Griffith brought 
many new Ideas with her for her 
club members. Crafts, food and 
nutrition, and medicine were 
among the many topics at the 
conference’s workshops.

Griffith has one son In North 
Carolina and Is the proud  
grandmother of three.

dllng, from Paul S. Ertcksaon. 
Middlebury, Vl. 05753-1 It's a 
true and truly moving story of 
one woman's courage under 
adversity. I read It twice and 
loved It.

DEAR ABBY: Now that the 
holidays are over. I wunt to tell 
you how much I appreciated 
your cookbooklet. It certainly 
came to my rescue when I was 
short of cash and needed to give 
tw o  c o - w o r k e r s  g i f t s  for  
Christmas.

Well, to make a long story 
short, your cookbooklet came 
that very afternoon, so I made 
your delicious date cake for one. 
and a large kettle of Muriel 
Humphrey's Family Favorite 
Beef Soup for the other. Abby, 
they both said that mine was the 
best gift they ever received. My 
co-workers Just raved about 
them. After all. who doesn't 
appreciate home-cooked foods, 
especially after working all day?

I've read your column every 
day since 11)57 and want to 
thank you for all the words of 
wisdom, comfort and advice you 
have given noi only to other 
readers, but to me as well. Keep 
up the good work. Abby!

JUSTINE E. GIROUX, 
COHOES. N.Y.

DEAR JUSTINE: Thank you 
(or taking the time to write. Your 
letter made my day. Now. give 
yoursell a treat and try my 
Gourmet Rice Pudding

(Problems? Writ* to Dssr Abby. 
For s psrsonal, unpublished 
reply, send s ssll-addrssssd, 
stamped envelops to Dssr Abby. 
P.O. Eos 69440, Los Artgslss, 
Calll. 00069. All correspondence 
is confidential.)

Home,
sweet
home

If one of your friends or 
neighbors has a home with 
furnishings or decor that la 
stunning, stylish or special, 
we’d like lo feature their 
liomr on our Home and 
Garden page.

Perhaps the living room ts 
be stocked with restored Vic
torian furniture. The kitchen 
may have a futurist flair to It. 
The atlic could contain an 
arrangement of sentimental 
bric-a-brac passed down from 
a great grandmother.

Let us know about the 
homes that Impress you by 
calling 322-2611, ext. 34. Or 
wrlte lo the Sanford HcnUd 
l*eople editor. 300 N. French 
Ave., Sanford. FL 32771.

jfjFloyd Theatre*|
TVAiA TWIN

f f iCHANCES
i  s e t t s  
r s e t s j t MS I t

■III A n d T fA liw Iltn t  
ms A m tn tu rt I 

@  M o d a rn  O lr lt

DhAd



71-B e f r  Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
lln o ta  O r l a n d o  • W in te r  P a r k  
2 6 11 831-9993 SCJUMXMHVtiAfitAFTC

Altywonli jprliBU FI.

. _  ■- - ^ .  ■ M. . 
^ r r r T T g l ^ :  ^ :.::r :* ra
SOCIAL WORKERSmlffiASaww

Hurt I n t Iw m  o iperlence

n n W D K ID IIV N p * rc l». w e i h a r / d r y e r .  
Marme. + etc Avail. April 
tn h -II you move tru H  rent +■ 
I mo. toe. tor April. H i m

coil at-oao

an  Sq. It. weiatuuie w/offlce 
v a a  Alio, Otaco building 
with I  available olflcet plui 
recaption area, ten lord  
airport area. All or part.

CatlJJMMat

mania pn i.i »«■%*• ywj.ug—  
fMT-TUK WtJAIIT AM

aa/wtasMiu

KMrLOYiRINTi
femeleentyl

P n . UnAwn.. ft o u t  evoe.•if xmi:

Mto. M tym eaee
amyrtphtm.cai!

m w .n th w ......... -a n n a

ialiiiiiKKtrT’nr aimaimiiiniiUfTitniTinmTr1

im Jk —-*«a.
Kcfii?OPi>t. 1 .

» «■ »* • .....W jW l'

Caieelberry, Olllco apace, 
phane AtoadefromUStoSia
per month C a ll s e a m ?

a a g w a r'. w.............smw

Cantor , Cell MO-nee.

_mawbn.caiiu.nMm
NAIPITYUST 

T aha Over PaPewti

--stw
INS— Duplex* 

Triplex !  Went
p u l l  T in e  p u s it io m sawa»i t i l  ■ a ii M ila n .
fioKXPgiilMCI MMCaP 
• a p t . b t c a b y  a m o  o a  
penB A eLC 'PeopLe ansa® ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

JY OWNER II
priced to sea II

ten nr ra irnnii
snByass.’sas
bath, lemlly room, formal 
llvlno A dining w/cathadral 
celling. Coquina tlreptoco, c* 
ramie layer A bathe, I  car 
qarape, ntohlv painted iRiide. 
vended A  ItnM rip id  let, con
venient to thepplng, echoote, A 
M l Now carpet allowance 
oval table, you pick colon l

ONLY $51,900
CALL PDA DETAILS 
oeMM-nMeHariPM

SAM FORD- > bdrni. unfum.. 
modem. C.M/A. mini Wlnde, 
appl lancet. SSSa/menth.Call

|bdrm .f f M.moA ^ , . »M > t o

p l  a m

uoram

fs --------1- . V d la iqlUVVVIBV

♦ r ail aMto. Part 
w . Call aanoe—.ii 111— Storage Rental*

•ninw
BAHT VDH, BUIT NYt

Ja la  Ceniury Labor, the
;|bLaJ|^^y|J|i iMk^PealeUA a a p u i i A  1—-pajrupp uanr 10

im/irs/aws

P r e s s u r e  d e e  wing

< * ! « » -e i e e  or r o u t e

w a b i s a rFertNIilng/tteulIng

mtm
Cireentry

Swimming Peel• NO EXPERIENCE 
> NECESSARY
• FULL 4 PART-TIME
• PAID VACATION
• GROUP INSURANCE
• CREDIT UNION AVAILABLE

IMMIMOPO&T

Uandy Maa

RemeReeelijajjwt
coatPLATt tooaaa b'i Vairs

i b e w o o  aa . w i m n i i w ,
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I once wanted to become an 
athetol. but I gave up —  they have no hoAdayt." —  
Hon iy Youngman

UekeHttry
im n w ecy

t
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KIT N ’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright141— H ow — for S a lt 215—  Boats and 
Accessories

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/ Vans

tm  PONTIAC CATALINA- runt 
flood1 Air A heel. AM FM  
cattail*, good Urn. chrome 
wire wheel 1 1 Will Mil lor b*tl 
oH*rov*rt«00___ ___ M l CU4J

STUPID QUESTIONS 
W  P E T  OWNERS'-

m H

1TIS Ford Con*. Van Full 
power. dual air. 4 Captaln't 
thalrt. Ling bod. murh morel 

__E ie condition IM. WO 37? SMI

S T E N S T R O M
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

With topper, erotllenl condi 
lion t4.no ...........m  t i l l

Ntf beAF.iiX/ST 
^NT-5R5JKT^

MN4 l/A6 .̂

233-Auto Parts 
/ Accessories 238—Vehicles 

WantedWe list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
Sanford/take Mary area.
S A N  F O R  Dt  A S S U M E  

MORTGAGE on Ihlt J bdmt.. 
IVt bath in Twenty Wett. Hat 
Can. H/A, fam ily  re «m , 
partially fenced. Excellent 
Invettment property or would 
make n ice r t i ld tn c e  ter 
(tartar* or retiree*. Needt 
tome TLC. D ltlrett tale I 
Owner need! out I ....... U l.n o

SAN FOR 01 ASSUME LOAN on 
Immaculate I  bdrm., I  bath 
well kapt ranch tty it with

323-5774 e FORD RADIO# 
AM/FM. I  Track with SO 
tape* Outol'OlM/ttang MS 

Call H1-4XM

JUNK a WRECKED CARS/ 
TRUCKS Running or nol h »  
alto tall good uted motort K 
Irantmlttlont........... ]]| U l i

NEED DOUBLE STOUIR
Side by tide, good condition 
_______ Call m a m

t s x r t u r a u n a f
die Ian, C/H/A, fireplace, 
French deer*, fully equipped 
m id *re  kitchen, tcreened 
perdi, large opened perch, 
utility building. Irrigation well 
A pump, mature landtcaplna.

e PASSENOER SEAT e
For Chevy Van, llelge vinyl. 
Goodcondltkml MO. Call 

r o u e *
239—Motorcycles 

and Bikes
HNp-U-loR 235-Trucks / 

Buses / Vans
I tn  HONDA «M New bait* 

Runt greatl MID or b 
Otter I Call..................1U-7I

OOVT REPO RCSALESI 
•OR M. BALL* JR. PJL.CSJM. 
LAKE M ART REALTY n u l l !

Vehicles / Campers

AVION LA GRANDE
1*77. »  II travel trailer Many 
tuper etlratl Evcellent co-i 
dlllonl Priced right I tv  u p  

DODGE MOTORMOME Gen 
eralor, lully Mlt tonlnlnr - 
Very good eondltlm I 134 jWS

197$ Ford Uiswt Tima RV
71 It . tleept «. good cond t 
S.SOO or wi l l  trad e  lo r  
houteboal or pontoon bo.it 
w/1 roller Call alter iPM  

_____ecu M3 wi 4

FORD F 150 XLT
I K .  Auto.. Power ileering i  
brakes, a Iking 13. MO Can be 
teen at m  Cornwall R d . 
San tord .m  tOIOor P| 7*30U M t  DOWN! • Term tl No 

Q ua llfy l Lew  P aym en ltl 
Huge carport 4 garage, tolar, 
treeObdrm ., lbalh,...*l*,JOO

eLOVESEAT SOFAe 
Blue rote* and (peen leai 
Perfect condition I Only MO 

Call 044-0 lit

ROB BRUCE AUTO SALES
Over 40 Truckt, Vans 1 4X4‘t 
w here- Pay here I....J it  tow

323-5188

260-2000

VW POP-UP CAMPER
New motor, w/4 man Zodiac 
Intlatlble. U .t t l Can be teen 
al 303 Oak Ave. Sanford Will 
contlder trade tor pick up.

Call m o m a lN r  4PM

It**, 13 ft travel trailer. Muu 
tall Ihlt weekl L M  newl Air. 
awnlngt, bay Irceit window 
pallo glatt door, garden bain 
Sell reatonable or will comld 
er tmaller trailer In trad- 
Wllldellverl Call____-30*33)149— Com m ercial 

P ro p a rty /S a lt

8304893

★  ★  ★  ★

1*74 FORD VAN 
Runt good. Atklng MOO. Call 
__________333 31**__________

1*74 FORD File- MO. I  tpeed 
Great work truck I MOO or 
botlo lterl........... .....U4 1*30

REVBOARO YAMAHA CVP 5
Paid 33.300. Sail lor 31.30 
Exc. cundlllon. Call 1100744

153— A c re a g e - 
Lots/Sale

W  HAIR TO I t  » X  
#  PROFESSIONAL X
#> SECRETARY \  
# • SEC.-RECEPTI0NIST1  
f  • EXECUTIVE 1 
f SECRETARY '
SUrt lecaRy. M  bar - pert lime, 
leer* e*rd pn iw q  nd rrijttd
McrtUritl ekilt*-

— —. -Mi -  ——.1 Jl — —a iujiWblilWiaiW M  lYWVf HU FlNwifFI IT*««m§.
R«I1 IWgbt, Pemptno Bttth, FL.

• FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE

i e K» PLACEMENT i 
i  ASSISTANCE J 
i  1-800-432-3004 J
%  THE HART SCHOOL M  
X  A tm. el 4C.I. Car*. #

Extra cleanl MO-IIMI 
Call Buddy M in n
•YOUTHREDe

With Ovett, M3 tor tot er will 
tall wparatoly. C a ll.,.m  10*3

4 tl. haxlgon. never uted. 
Include! accettor let........M10.
Call 177 31144 lea uemattaoe

•  AQUARIUMe 
70 gal., itand, comp late lank 
Including gravel end orna 
mentt 1*43. Call......... 1714111

with break ta il nook, large 
bdrmt . walk In cieeel and IV*

IIS—Computers
HI14I3 after 4PM/meteage

pettlb le. W rite te: Terry 
Clayton, Se. Hwy 41, Rt. 10, 
Box It*. Lake City, FI. MOM 

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 
Wooded left. River accott.

1B7— Sp ortin g  Poods
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

*04) 114-457*. ar.. | *04) 417-I4M

DOT NAUn 3234185 

323-3288
lit—Office Sppplies 

/ Equipment Telephone and antwerlng 
machine. T e llta va r , call

I  IQi. Call.

TELFA1

Noon. Mon, thru F r l^ lia iM O

AVAILABLE FOR

'm m s m a ?
14x70.. J bdrm., 1 bath... 113.300 
11x40.. J bdrm., I bath.. .110.*00 
11x34...! bdrm.. I bath...**,*00 
14x40 . J bdrm.,1 bath...SIS.*00 
17x40.. Jbdrm., I beffi..4U.*00 
All Ml 19  In Mobile Hama Park

_____ 323-5200

•WEDOINOOOWNO
Candlelight, tire 7. with tllp 4
veil. Worn once..—.... .*....1100.
________ Call no  3410_________

BRAND NCWI 1  bdrm., 1 bath 
homa. walk le elementary 
tchool, on|ey quiet retldentlal 
area InSanlerdt..........M7.300

CASH TO MORTOAOEI Large 
aatumable al 014% make* Ihlt 
tudor home aaiily obtainable 
4 bdrm.. iv t bath. Call lor 
additional Information!

Call MaraHa Carll m-MOT

230— Antique/Classic

ante* required. C N I .n iT IM

CHERISHED YESTEROAYSI
Lovely ranovaled tout hern 
charm home an large let 
lhadad by hugo oak Iraet. 
Screened peel, firep lace, 
ni^arn kitchen, garage apt- 4 
much more I Price reduced 

*117.300
Alter Heur* Call 1 

SYLVIA CAR AWAY...TOO-Mil

Inqulrlet only I Cad I30OT4*
1111414 after 1PM In Ot teen

Skyline, relied
1*71. tl,»Q0 W  M il after 3PM288— Registered Pets

BASIC COMPUTER TRAINING 
FOR O FFICE PERSONNEL

TRAIN TO ■■ A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

GRADUATE IN 6 M ONTHS

1*71 MUSTANG COUPE- Coed

Classes Begin May 1st 
CALL MOW 695-4000

P e r  S a l* . L ea te / O p lla n , 
Grevlew Village. 1/1H. 1 
Mery.S7l.IOO I D  1470

203— Live stock  and 
P o u ltry FLORIDA TE C H N IC A L 

C O LLEG E
Lake Kalhryn Plsza 1237 S. Hwy. 17-92 

Longwood, FIb. 32750

LO O K  \
Before You 

Lease! 209—Woa ring Apparel

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT hell price I Cell 1114475

eWCDDINO DRESSe
3i r * 3/4 1 too Ceil n i  M i*

SdsaoiM l And Corporate Apartm enlo Available 
Leaking Program  a To  Suit You* Naada 
W aterfront L ite M yles

*  T M  O ra l To  O f*  M

R F ^ U S K
unlimited me

T R A V E L  A G E N T  
T O U R  G U I D E  
A I R L I N E
R E S E R V A T I O N S

GRADUATE IN AS 
I ITTLf AS S MONTHS

I Al | Ml H 1 assist ftf.l 1 
H IM  t .3 M| I K-

Al 111(1 A

System Tecli Institute
331 28 4 0

R F / / V U X

11 • Prudential t

NO  CHE 01T 
S L O W  CREDI T

W O K U 7  O t  W H I H i

i



Nerve syndrom e’s painBLONPIE

P E T E R
G O T T .M .DTor five years. I f  a a virus of the 44101-3369. Be sure to mention 

nerve endings and Is In the same the title.
family os shingles. The doctors (0 1 9 8 9  NEW SPAPER  EN- 
soy lhere’s no help for the pain. TERPRISE ASSN.
Is this correct? . . .  . .

ACROSS 4 Alcoholic
DEAR READER: Ram say s S k S w f f U

Hunt syndrome (herpes zoster J J3vtnturou» • Wimp
otlcus) Is an unusual form of 7 Soviet news
shingles that afreets the auditory 8 Catches .
nerve and causes deafness. 12 Mrs. Peton ® ° °
vert loo. ear oaln and Daralvsls of 13 Freshweter por- JL .

X KNOW WHAT 'rOtl'RE 
THIN KINO, 50 x l t  , 
PULVERIZE YOU ANYWAY/

JUST WHAT X NEED. 
A  PSYCHOPATHIC 
SERGEANT WITH 

v TELEPATHIC  
V  P O W E R S

BEETLE, IF YOU 
OPEN YOUR MOUTH 
I l L  PULVERIZE .

with blisters in ana arouna tne tB Strangeness 
car. 17 Microorganism

18 School of
Like other manifestations of _ modem art 

shingles, the affliction is due to 1$ 
ne r ve  In f ect i on  f rom the 2 2 ___P op p in s  
zoster/varlcella virus. In order 25 
Tor treatment to be feffectlve. It 27 PedormaMe 
must be started as early as 30 Forceful 
possible. Acyclovir, an antl-vlral P" * 00 
agent. Is often effective In re- 33 Wiseitracs 
duclng the severity of inflam- 34 
matlon. Cortisone drugs may 38 North Carolina 
help alleviate the most distress- college
Ing complication of shingles: the 37 Leave---------
post-herpatlc neuralgia and „  » f v y ....
chronic •hociajke pains that 2 l SgTvC^T^le 
follow this Infection. 42

Evidently, your brother has u/KhwAnals
developed this complication. Al- ___
though antl-vlral drugs and cor- 47 "Do as —  
tlsone will not be effective at this —  
stage of the disease, he may be 48 
aided by various methods of pain w  r#Ut(vt 
control, including acupuncture. 52 Blue dye
biofeedback, hypnosis and an- 8 6 ---------- fhat
ti-depressant medication. ^  you dw ft...

If his doctor Is unable to 81 Nonhem 
relieve the pain. I suggest that fowops* 1 
your brother seek a referral to a Jj* 
pain-control clinic. Such re- MOuldo.Ngh 
sources are available In many 84 Art deco 
teaching hospitals and are de- llkntrator 
signed to help people cope with 6B HlghUndet 
chronic. Intractable pain. M  So* Iff8*)

For more Information. I am DOWN  
sending you a copy of my Health 
Report ’ ’M anaging Chron ic  J iW o feye  
Pain." Other readers who would 3 Aromatic 
like a copy should aend $1.25 ointment

BOT D O J6 M  ABOUT HIM6 e t fo e M g t f, w e  A £ e  -

1 WASN'T HI5SIN6. MARCIE 
1 WAS Z Z Z IN 6 !

SIR,THERE'S A CHINESE PR0VER6/THO56 
. WHO HAVE FREE SEATS HISS FIRST**,

THE- PRtSIDEMT U3W6D 
TO FUT MORE HOT AIR

------ -----(|U MS TRIAL
i  “ "X BALLOONS

AND DETERMINED THAT 
EMPSSOOte&IUWXAWARt 
OF HIS MAWVWBO PROGRAMS 

AMD RXKtES...

SCMSrnV/t*TO THE CHARGE 
THAT HfS ADMMSTKffnOU 
_______is  D w rnuG ...

ace and rulled a diamond, and 
ruffed another chib In his hand. 
Next he played another heart to 
dummy and ruffed one more 
club. That left South with the 10 
o f hearts and the nine o f 
diamonds. Dummy had a high 
spade and the good’ queen of 
clubs. West, left with the six of 
spades, the jade of hearts, and 
the Jack of diamonds, had as yet 
to play to trick 11. If he thi ew a 
trump, declarer could ruff a 
red-suit loser In dummy and 
cash the queen of clubs. But if 
West threw cither red winner 
away, declarer would play that 
suit. If West discarded, declarer 
would throw away the queen of 
clubs and win the last trick with 
dummy's trump. If West ruffed, 
dummy would averruff and the 
club queen would take the 13th 
trick.

By James Jacoby
South optimistically pressed 

toward slam. His 14 hlgh-card 
points opposite North's opening 
bid and spade support should 
normally produce only a game. 
But he did possess one Impor
tant Ingredient for slam, first- 
round control In three suits. 
North accepted the slam invita
tion because of his strong trump 
support.

Without a trump lead, the 
slam would make easily on a 
crossruff after South took a  
diamond finesse, but West led a 
spade. That lead resulted In an 
end position not often seen.

Declarer won In dummy and 
played a diamond to his queen. 
He cashed the ace of clubs and 
played a heart. West won the ace 
and played a second trump.

|iy T.K. Ryan

Declarer ruffed a club, played
1HWTY YJAtt AFTER 
•OUJGANkl&AWQ"Mrtl&AlOCr

earn o w in g  ff?

limited perspective. Tills person 
could effect your thinking and 
dull  the edge on your en 
thusiasm.

8AG1TTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Someone will: whom you arc 
quite chummy but who is 
always running out of things 
might try to borrow something 
from you today or tomorrow tliat 
you'll be reluctant to loan. Say 
,'no,'and mean It.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Perhaps the reason you're 
not getting adequate cooperation 
from associate's at present Is 
Itccausc you're 110I providing un 
example they want to Imitate. 
The ball Is In your court.

AQUARIUS (.Lin. 20-Fcb. 19) 
In order to feel your best at this 
lime, give a little more attention 
than usual to common-sense 
health habits. Get adequate rest 
us well us sufTIrlrnt exercise.

PISCES (Feb 2 0 -March 20) 
There Is a possibility complica
tions might develop today 
among friends with whom you 
mix socially, and you may find 
yourself In an uncomfortable 
spot wlirrr you'll have to take a 
side.
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In the year ahead you might 

have to work a trifle harder In 
order to achieve your career 
objectives. Don't let this disturb 
you. Just set your sights high so 
that you'll really have something 
to boust about at year's end.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) 
Problems within your Immediate 
household today should be re
solved by the family members 
Involved. Contributions from In- 
•laws, outsiders or relatives 
could turn a bad situation Into a 
real bummer. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find 
It. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

TAURUS (April 20-Muy 20) 
There's a chance you may be so 
enveloped In your own Ideas 
today that you'll fall to hear the 
constructive suggestions of 
another who is trying to be 
helpful. Be an open-minded 
listener.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) For 
the next couple of days strive to 
be prudent and logical In the

management of your resources. 
If you are Indifferent or careless, 
you could create avoidable pro
blems for yourself.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) II 
might seem like everything you 
wunt to do at this time Is 
stymied by developments over 
which you have no control. Keep 
u cool head and be patient, for 
this loo will pass.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 
realistic and resign yourself to 
the fact that what you are 
working for now Is going to take 
a concerted effort to be suc
cessful. Don’t look for shortcuts 
or easy outs.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If 
you are Involved with some ty|>c 
of social organization, there Is u 
good chance you might get 
tapped for an assignment that 
other  members  have been  
artfully dodging. Be prepared.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) Ob
jectives of Importance to you are 
achievable today, but you must 
be extremely careful you do not 
use methods tint could lose the 
respect or support of people you 
now need.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov. 221 
Don’t sound off Ideas or plans 
you are excited uboul to an 
Individual  who has only a
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